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ABSTRACT
Valley Fever, also known as Coccidioidomycosis, is endemic of the US Southwest. In
2012 this disease was the second most-reported disease in Arizona, according to the New Yorker
January 2014 edition. The Paso Del Norte Region (PdN) is a semi-arid region with significant
agricultural acreage and Valley Fever is known to be a threat in this region. It is our goal in this
thesis work to apply an existing PBL Height Program (e.g., Liu, et.al.) to the Paso Del Norte
Region (PdN) to study the effect it has in the transmission of Valley Fever. Obtaining the PBLH
as it evolves and changes throughout a day will enable us to pursue analysis of the transmission
of fungi in the PdN region. Depending on the height at which the fungi are released (e.g. released
from the soil on top of a mountain) it is then transported close to PBL heights and may constitute
a severe health threat. In addition, an analysis of the meteorological conditions which can have
an effect on respiratory diseases in general is presented and a correlation with respiratory
diseases is established.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND: HISTORY OF COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS OR VALLEY FEVER
In November of 1891 in Buenos Aires, Argentina, the soldier Domingo Ezcurra presented
the first signs of an early lesion. The lesions developed into pruritic papules which later evolved
to produce vegetating plaques of warty appearance. These lesions were located in the head, the
right side of the back, abdomen and limbs. In 1892 the Argentine soldier Domingo Ezcurra
visited Rawson Hospital, a Military Hospital at the moment, because he had a cutaneous lesion
with warty aspect. The dermatologist Dr. Bengolea took a biopsy and the medical student
Alejandro Posada examined the biopsy. It was observed as a chronical inflammatory process
with formation of epithelioid granulomas with giant cells but containing cystic formations very
similar to those caused by protozoa of the genus Coccidian. This disease was initially considered
as a tumor in nature and then changed to infectious diseases denominated generalized infecting
psorospermiasis. In order to stop these diseases, doctors developed a diversity of treatments and
surgeries. Unfortunately, these did not stop disease’s progress and Ezcurra died in 1898. After
an autopsy, doctors discovered that the infection had also affected the skin, lymph nodes, lung,
liver and spleen.
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Figure 1.1: The soldier Domingo Ezcurra first patient with Coccidioidomycosis or Valley
Fever with his cutaneous lesion. (Figure taken from SciELO “Revista argentina de
dermatología”)
The Portuguese immigrant native of Azores, Joas Furtado Silverra, went to San Joaquin
Valley of Central California in 1886 to work in a farm. It was then when he observed a nodular
lesion on the skin of his neck which increased in numbers while his health began to deteriorate.
Furtado then moved to San Francisco to work in the docks. Dr. Emmetr Rixford, Cooper
Medical College and Dr. T. C. Gilchrist, Johns Hopkins University studied the lesions and
concluded it was an infection caused by a protozoa. The disease initiated in the neck was
expanded to the face, caused the partial destruction of the nose and upper lip, lost both eyes, an
ear and had ulcers in the upper limbs. Lesions were removed by surgery and a variety of
treatments with methyl violet, iodine, bromine, oil of turpentine, carbolic acid, and potassium
permanganate were used. Unfortunately, Joas Furtado Silverra died in January 31, 1895. During
autopsy, it was observed nodules on the lungs, adrenals, lymph nodes, liver, peritoneum,
prostate, spleen, and testes. Later, another immigrant of Azores Island, Jose Texeira Pereira,
who lived in San Juaquin Valley visited St. Mary’s Hospital in San Francisco for cutaneous
lesions and generalized malaise. Rixford and Gilchrist studied the biopsy and attributed the
disease to a protozoan coccidian neighbor Coccidioides Immitis. Pereira died in February 6,
1990.
2

Figure 1.2: Coccidioidomycosis or Valley Fever in different levels of evolutions taking with
Posada in 1892. (Figure taken from SciELO “Revista argentina de dermatología”)
Herbert Moffitt and May Ash cultivated material from Pereira’s lesions and presented the
culture to William Ophüls. Ophüls studied the whitish mold. After experimental inoculation,
these researchers observed the production of fungal spheres parasitically and thus, identified the
fungal nature of the causative agent of coccidioidomycosis.
In 1924, Myrnie Ernest Gifford and Dickson showed positive skin tests to Coccidioidin.
In August 28, 1929 Harold Chape, medical student of Stanford University, opened a petri dish
and inhaled a cloud of spores of Coccidioides (Valley Fever). He presented pneumonia followed
by erythema nodosum on the skin. After a long illness, Chape was cured without squeal and thus,
it was confirmed the existence of a more benign infection. For 18 months Charles Smith
observed more than 400 patients with erythema nodosum. Smith was able to establish the
incubation period and the seasonal incidence of the Valley Fever. In one of his studies, Smith
demonstrated the racial predisposition of Africans and Filipinos descendants to acquire a more
severe clinical form of Coccidioides.
In December 1977, a strong windstorm produced a big epidemic of Valley Fever in Kern
County up past Redding California, Southern California. The second epidemic in the same area
3

was caused by a long term drought followed by rains at the end of summer. The third epidemic
was reported in January 17, 1994. An earthquake in San Fernando Valley produced a cloud of
dust rich in spores, which broke off from the Santa Susana Mountains and entered in Simi
Valley. In 2002, researchers discovered in Arizona, New Mexico, Northern Mexico, Texas and
Utah a new genetic form of the fungus that caused the Valley Fever, the species Coccidioides
posadasii. At present, in the United States and other places, the Coccidioides posadasii and
Coccidioides immitis are considered potential bioterrorism agents. For this reason both are in
stringently regulated.
1.2 CYCLE OF LIFE OF COCCIDIOIDES POSADASII AND COCCIDIOIDES
IMMITIS
The

Coccidioides

posadasii

and

Coccidioides

immitis

are

morphologically

indistinguishable but Coccidioides posadasii phenotypically grows more slowly in places with
high concentrations of salt. These fungi have two different cycles of life: the Saprophytic and
Parasitic Cycle. The Saprophytes or Mycelial Cycle is where there is presence of germination
spores or arthroconidia in the semiarid regions with sandy, alkaline soils (number 1 in the figure
1.3). Later the spores transform in hyphae (number 2 in figure 1.3) and occur in the septation of
the hyphae (number 3 in figure 1.3). They form in arthroconidia (arthospores) (number 4 in
figure 1.3), or asexual reproductive structures and liberation of arthroconidia (number 5 in figure
1.3). The Parasitic Cycle is when the human or animal inhales or swallows the arthroconidia and
is infected (number 6 in figure 1.3). The inhalation increases when the soil is disturbed by
construction, archaeological dig, earthquakes or dust storms. In the body, the process starts with
the young spherule and later transforms to multinuclear spherule (round cells of 30–100 µM or
more that reproduce the progeny endospores) (number 7 in figure 1.3). When the spherules
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mature, the protoplast is divided by cleavages into secondary and tertiary segments and then
subdivided the protoplasmic uninucleate endospores (number 8 in figure 1.3). After this, the wall
of the spherules breaks (number 9 in figure 1.3) and liberates the endospores (progeny of the
parasitic phase) (number 10 in figure 1.3). With the free endospores, the cycle starts over again
(number 11 in figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3: Cycle of Life of Coccidioides Posadasii and Coccidioides Immitis (Idea for
figure for http://micofbioyf.wikispaces.com/file/view/Coccidioidomicosis+teoria.pdf)
1.2 THE PLANETARY BOUNDARY LAYER (PBL)
The planetary boundary layer (PBL) also known as the atmospheric boundary layer
(ABL) is the processes that control the energy, water and pollutant between the free troposphere
and the surface of the Earth. In deserts, the PBL extend up to 4000 m or 5000 m of height or
5

altitude while in ocean is less than 1000 m. One of the most important concepts for the PBL is
height. The planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) is often for vertical profiles of temperature,
humidity and wind. It responds in time scale of about an hour or less.
The PBL and PBLH are better detected by diurnal cycles and have three different
regimes. The first regime is the convective boundary layer (CBL) and is normally present in
daytime. It is the product of thermal currents arising from the transfer of heat in top clouds that
produce vertical distribution of temperature. The second regime is the stable boundary layer
(SBL). This is present during nighttime and is the cause for the cooler surface. The SBL form a
boundary layer in the atmosphere warmed that the surface. In the change to the morning or
evening, they produce a residual layer (RL) or neutral residual layer (NRL). This helps continue
the state that forms the convective boundary layer with the stable boundary layer disconnect
from the atmosphere.
1.4 GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF STUDY
The Paso Del Norte Region (PdN) is composed of the Doña Ana Country, New Mexico;
Sunland Park; El Paso, Texas and Ciudad Juarez, Mexico. The City of El Paso, Texas (Latitude:
31°47’20”, Longitude:-106°25’20”, Elevation: 1,145m), is one of the largest bi-national areas in
the United States. This county has a total area of 1,015 square miles (2,630 km2), of which 1,013
square miles (2,620 km2) is land and 2.1 square miles (5.4 km2) (0.2%) are water. The border
towards the west and northwest are Doña Ana County in New Mexico, for the northeast are
Otero County in New Mexico, to the east Hudspeth County in Texas, to the south Guadalupe,
Chihuahua in Mexico, to the southwest Juárez, Chihuahua in Mexico and to the southeast
Práxedis G. Guerrero, Chihuahua in Mexico. The climate in this region is exceptionally hot in
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the summers, with mild and dry winters. The local dry weather and loose desert soil is the reason
that El Paso experiences windy dust storms during springs. In Doña Ana Country, New Mexico
you find Santa Teresa in the Latitude: 31˚47’20”, Longitude:-106˚38’29” with 1,156 m of
elevation. This country has a total area all in land of 10.9 square miles (28 km2). Santa Teresa is
closer to Sunland Park, New Mexico and El Paso Texas. Also in Doña Ana Country, the largest
city of Las Cruces located in the Latitude: 32˚18’52”, Longitude: -106˚46’44”, Elevation: 1,219
m with 76.31 square miles (197.6 km2). The last one is Ciudad Juarez, Mexico in the past Paso
del Norte located in the Mexican state of Chihuahua. To the south we find El Paso, Texas and
Rio Grande together with El Paso-Juarez.

They are located in the Latitude: 31˚44’22”,

Longitude: -106˚29’13 and with 1,137 m of elevation.

Figure 1.4: Map of the area that compose The Paso del Norte Region (PdN) (Figure taken
from the dissertation of FERNANDO BECERRA-DAVILA)
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1.5 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objective of this research is to identify in what season there is more risk and what
meteorological factors are necessary to observe the Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte Region.
Research in other states has indicated that the seasons with less Coccidioidomycosis are in the
wet and less dusty months. These months are in January, February, March, April, August and
September. Normally in raining season, wet conditions encourage the growth of the mycelial
form of Coccidioides posadasii. The peak seasons of the fungal spores are in the drier and
dustiest months. These months are in May, June, July, October, November and December.
These conditions are ideal for a wide dissemination of arthospores. To identify the presence of
more quantity of dust in the area increase with the PM-10, temperature and precipitation with the
CAMS in PdN between the high season of this sickness for 2014 and 2010 was used. Preceded
to analyses, the level of Planetary Boundary Layer Height during this time with the PBLH
Program was used. The last weeks of February and March start an increase in the PBLH, and
towards the end of May and June there it reaches its peak (maximum) of the PBLH; in July it is
observed that it begins to descend. Observations on the direction of the winds between the levels
of heights indicate the PBLH Program to determine the trajectory of the winds coming to a zone
of high rick of Valley Fever or not. Then, it is compared with the registered cases of the people
sick from Coccidioides posadasii. The common symptoms are allergies, asthma and others
respiratory associated diseases.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY
2.1 INTRODUCTION
In this section, the methodological process used to analyze the Coccidioides posadasii or
Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte Region shall be presented. The geographical position used by
the CAMS system to find the dust data and the station that used to find the parameters that use
the PBLH program shall also be illustrated.
2.2 METHODOLOGY
This research focused on finding meteorological factors necessary to observe the Valley
Fever in El Paso del Norte Region. For this reason, five stages were used to determinate the
factors during 2010 and 2014.
The first stage identifies the factors necessary to observe this sickness. The second
stage finds the form to confirm these factors in the study area. Third stage identifies the data to
study the Valley Fever in the PBLH program. Fourth stage utilizes the HYSPLIT program for
NOAA to analyze the trajectory of the winds and identify the direction where the dust or Valley
Fever particles come from. Finally, identify the medical data that is needed and where is
possible to find it.
In order to identify the factors needed to find the Valley Fever or Coccidioides posadasii
in El Paso del Norte Region (PdN), research of previous literature and studies about
Coccidioides posadasii was done. It was identified that, in these studies the common factor for
peak season were the driest and dustiest months. In PdN these factors were present in summer.
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To confirm the presence of the meteorological factors in El Paso del Norte Region, the
first step was to identify the weather CAMS that exist in El Paso. In this area there are two
CAMS with dust data, one in El Paso UTEP and the other in Socorro Hueco. After revising
these CAMS data of dust with temperatures and precipitation in that zone, the best conditions to
study the Valley Fever in PdN was during the Summer 2014 and 2010 (May, June or July).
To find the data that was used for the study with the PBLH program, verified weather
data was given to University of Wyoming for the College of Engineering Department of
Atmospheric Science to find the closest Station for observation. In this case the 72364 EPZ Santa
Teresa Observations. Verification data found was needed in the correct format to be used in the
Planetary Boundary Layer Height (PBLH) Program created by Shuyan Liu. Therefore, data
which was not in the correct format was converted to this. Because the data found in Santa
Teresa Observation was in Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) it was convert to local time (-6
hours for El Paso). The PBLH program used and the results were graph in Matlab. Matlab
graphics were related to Height VS Potential Temperature and Height VS Water Vapor Mixing
Ratio and includes the changes in PBLH that were obtained in the PBLH Program.
The NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL used the Backward trajectories for GDAS
Meteorological Data. For this model, three different coordinates corresponding to Santa Teresa
Observation Station, El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM at 1000 meters, 1200 meters
and 1500 meter at about ground level (AGL) in 24 hours were selected. With this data,
determination of the wind routes at different levels of height to arrive on the three coordinates
indicated before were determined. Identification of the day that the winds come to Arizona or
pass by Arizona before it arrived to the final destination was possible. Since this States presents a
high number of cases with Valley Fever or Coccidioides posadasii, as preventive measure it
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helps to identify what days present the highest possibilities to find in PdN this fungus and when
the population for this region is at more risk for this sickness.
For the medical data, the Texas Department of State Health Services, Center for Health
Statistics Texas Health Care Information Collection was contacted. Data for this area was
selected to identify possible respiratory diseases. The data was sorted for age and gender for the
second quarter of the study year. Finally, identification of how many people report symptoms
and age or/and gender were possible.
In addition, one day of March 2015 was analyzed. For this day use the PBLH Program
(theoretical data), the Ceilometer (experimental data) and the HYSPLIT program for NOAA to
confirm the presences of the factors that indicated the presence of Valley Fever in the area.
2.3 GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF CAMS THAT USE TO DETERMINATE THE
DUST IN EL PASO DEL NORTE REGION
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality has several CAMS through Texas. In
this research only thirteen CAMS are evaluated. These are Bravo Big Bend, Guadalupe Pass
KGDP, Ivanhoe, El Paso UTEP, Riverside, El Paso Chamizal, Womble, El Paso Lower Valley,
Ascarate Park SE, Socorro Hueco, Skyline Park, Van Buren and Ojo De Agua the specifications
are found in table 2.1.
After verifying the measures given by these CAMS, it was concluded that only two were
doing measures of PM-10, the parameters that are used to determinate the dust. The first CAMS
were El Paso UTEP with AQS Code number 481410037. These are located in the latitude 31º
46' 6'' North (31.7682914º), longitude -106º 30' 5'' West (-106.5012595º) with an elevation of
1158.0 m. The other CAMS that measures dust are Socorro Hueco with AQS Code number
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481410057. These are located in the latitude31º 40' 3'' North (31.6675000º) and Longitude: 106º 17' 17'' West (-106.2880000º). These CAMS do not indicated the elevation.
Table 2.1: Specifications of CAMS located in El Paso

2.4 SPECIFICATION THAT THE CAMS ARE USED TO VERIFY THE DUST IN EL
PASO DEL NORTE REGION
After evaluating the thirteen CAMS indicated in part 2.2 and table 2.1, it was concluded
that only the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP and Socorro Hueco provide the data needed to
identify the dust in El Paso del Norte Region. The CAMS named El Paso UTEP measure these
parameters: Carbon Monoxide (parts per million), Sulfur Dioxide (parts per billion), Nitric Oxide
(parts per billion), Nitrogen Dioxide (parts per billion), Oxides of Nitrogen (parts per billion),
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Ozone (parts per billion), Wind Speed (miles per hour), Resultant Wind Speed (miles per hour),
Resultant Wind Direction (degrees compass), Maximum Wind Gust (miles per hour), Standard
Deviation of Horizontal Wind Direction (degrees compass), Outdoor Temperature (degrees
Fahrenheit), Dew Point Temperature (degrees Fahrenheit), Relative Humidity (percent), Solar
Radiation (langleys per minute), Ultraviolet Radiation (langleys per minute), Precipitation
(inches (rainfall)), PM-10 (Standard Conditions) (ug/cu meter (25 c)), PM-10 (Local Conditions)
(micrograms per cubic meter (local conditions)), PM-2.5 (Local Conditions) (micrograms per
cubic meter (local conditions)) and PM-2.5 (Local Conditions) Acceptable (micrograms per
cubic meter (local conditions)). The second CAMS name Socorro Hueco are measured in these
parameters: Carbon Monoxide (parts per million), Sulfur Dioxide (parts per billion), Nitric Oxide
(parts per billion), Nitrogen Dioxide (parts per billion), Oxides of Nitrogen (parts per billion),
Ozone (parts per billion), Wind Speed (miles per hour), Resultant Wind Speed (miles per hour),
Resultant Wind Direction (degrees compass), Maximum Wind Gust (miles per hour), Standard
Deviation of Horizontal Wind Direction (degrees compass), Outdoor Temperature (degrees
Fahrenheit), PM-10 (Standard Conditions) (ug/cu meter (25 c)) and PM-2.5 (Local Conditions)
Acceptable (micrograms per cubic meter (local conditions)).

Illustration 2.1: Photo of El Paso UTEP CAM
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This research only used the Outdoor Temperature (degrees Fahrenheit) and PM-10
(Standard Conditions) MDL (POC 4 N) measured in ug/cu meter (25 c) parameters for both
CAMS. For El Paso UTEP CAMS use of the Precipitation (inches) to find the best days to
analyses with the PBLH program was applied.

Illustration 1.2: Photo of Socorro Hueco CAM
2.5 GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF THE STATION THAT USE TO OBTAIN THE
DATA FOR THE PBLH PROGRAM
The data provided by Dave Novlan, from University of Wyoming for the College of
Engineering Department of Atmospheric Science, indicated the existence of different places in
Texas to obtain the weather data. In Texas there are five different observation places for weather
data. These are 72265 MAF Midland, 72363 AMA Amarillo Arpt (Awos), 72249 FWD Ft
Worth, 72251 CRP Corpus Christi Intl, 72261 DRT Del Rio while in New Mexico, there is only
one observation place that includes the El Paso Zone and this is 72364 EPZ Santa Teresa. This
research only uses the data that provide the EPZ. This Station is located in the latitude 31.86,
longitude -106.70 at an elevation of 1252.0.
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2.6 DATA FORM OBTAINED FOR EL PASO ZONE (EPZ) STATION THAT IS USED
TO OBTAIN THE DATA FOR THE PBLH PROGRAM

Illustration 2.3: Map of all weathers observation in North America region and in the small
all that exist in Texas (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html)

For EPZ station the data is given for 12 hours each day. This data gives the atmospheric
pressure in hector Pascals, geopotential height in meters, temperature in Celsius, dew point
temperature in Celsius, relative humidity in percentage, mixing ratio in gram/kilogram, wind
direction in degrees true, wind speed in knots, potential temperature, and equivalent potential
temperature and virtual potential temperature all in Kelvin. To analyze the data in the PBLH
program you need the coordinates and elevation (ASL), the pressure in millibar (P), temperature
in Celsius (T),relative humidity in percent (RH), E-W wind velocity in meters per second (U), NS wind velocity in meters per second (V), geopotential height in meters (H), potential
temperature in Kelvin (TH), wind speed in meters per second (Wind) and mixing ratio in
gram/kilogram (Q). To obtain the pressure and the wind speed in the correct units, a conversion
of units was needed. For pressure the conversion of units was 1 hectoPascal is equal to one
millibar, and the wind speed the conversion was 1 knot is equal to 0.51444444444 meters per
second. To obtain the values of E-W wind velocity in meter per second (U) and N-S wind
Velocity in meter per second (V) first you need to convert the Wind Speed in meter per second
and obtain the Wind Direction in true degrees. Next it was proceeded to convert from Polar to
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Cartesian coordinates when 𝑥 = 𝑟 ∗ 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜃) corresponding to E-W wind velocity in meter per
second (U) and 𝑦 = 𝑟 ∗ 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃) corresponding to N-S wind Velocity in meter per second (V). In
this case the values of the variable r were obtained with the Wind Speed in meter per second and
the angle Theta for Wind Direction in true degrees.
2.7 HYSPLIT PROGRAM FOR NOAA
The Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT) program
by NOAA is a program that indicated the trajectory of the winds at different levels of heights.
This program has different based of data but in this research, it is only use to run a HYSPLIT
Trajectory Model. A computer archive trajectories at GDAS (1 degree, global, 2006-present)
was selected and indicated the coordinated at final destination. The program may indicate the
height at above ground level (AGL) that preferred study, the trajectory of the winds, in this case
Backward trajectories, and the day and hour in Coordinated Universal Time.
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CHAPTER 3: ANALYSIS OF DATA
3.1 INTRODUCTION

In this Chapter, the researcher will analyze the Factors which determine the present of
Valley Fever during the summers of 2014 and 2010 using the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP
and Socorro Hueco. The researcher used the dust or PM-10 and Outdoor Temperature in the
same CAMS to determine the best days in June 2014 and 2010 were possible due to the presence
of Valley Fever or Coccidioides posadasii in the El Paso del Norte Region (PdN). In June 2014
the best day was June 13th, 14th, 17th, 19th, 20th and 25th and for June 2010 were June 22nd, 23rd
and 28th. We identified if a dust storm had occurred during the days mentioned or close to them
and this day were June 13th, 2014 and June 6th, 2010. Using the Planetary Boundary Layer
Height Program the level of the PBLH was analyzed using the data that provide Novlan from
EPZ Santa Teresa Observations station for the days that determinate before for June 2014, 2010.
The analysis continued for a few days in March 2015 with the PBLH Program and compared it
with the data corresponding for the height of PBLH for hours in the Ceilometer and with the
NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL to know the direction of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m of
altitude for 24 hours to Santa Teresa, El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM location
corresponding to the studies day in June 2014, 2010 and March 2015.
3.2 FACTOR FOR DETERMINATE THE PRESENT OF VALLEY FEVER IN THE
SUMMER 2014
In the article “Climate Factors Influencing Coccidioidomycosis Seasonality and
Outbreaks”, Andrew C. Comrie explains the relationship between Valley Fever, dust,
temperature, precipitation and others climate factors. For this reason, this research will be used
to determinate the most possible days to find Coccidioides posadasii in El Paso del Norte Region
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during the high season. In chapter 1 section 1.5 indicates the peaks season of the fungal spores
in May, June, July, October, November and December because they are the driest and dustiest
months.
Table 3.1: Data for the Maximum Outdoor Temperature in Fahrenheit for May, June and
July 2014 for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange) and Socorro Hueco (purple)

The first step is to determinate the best month in the peak season, starting by identifying
the driest month in the peak; usually in El Paso those months are May, June and July. The
Outdoor temperatures in Fahrenheit parameter were used, obtained from the CAM locate in El
Paso UTEP, and Socorro Hueco and Precipitation in inches obtained from the CAM located in El
Paso UTEP.
Table 3.2: Data for the Maximum for Precipitation in inches for May, June and July 2014
for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange)

In Table 3.1, the Data for the Maximum Outdoor Temperature in Fahrenheit for May,
June and July 2014 for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange) and Socorro Hueco (purple)
is observed. In May and July the maximum temperature did not reach the 101 ˚F but from June
2nd to 6th, the 29th and 30th, the maximum temperatures were more like 101 ˚F. In Table 3.2, the
Data for the Maximum Precipitation in inches for May, June and July 2014 for the CAMS
located in El Paso UTEP (orange) is documented. In May the maximum precipitation for the
entire month was 0 inches. For June the maximum precipitations was 0 inches except on June
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24th with 0.01 inch, which is not significant. In July the maximum precipitation change in day 1,
14, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 28 and 29 is more than 0 inches, and for that reason this month was
discarded. The Valley Fever indicates the need for drier and dustier conditions to stay present.
The parameters in Table 3.1 and the maximum temperatures between May and June were only
present in June, for this reason the month of May was also discarded.
3.3 DUST FOR DETERMINING THE BEST DAYS IN JUNE 2014 ARE POSSIBLE DUE
TO THE PRESENCE OF VALLEY FEVER
It was determined that the best month to analyze data was June 2014. The data used was
from the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP and Socorro Hueco that contain the PM-10, the
measure to detect the dust in the area, to determine the best possible days to find the
Coccidioides posadasii in El Paso del Norte Region. In Graph 3.1, for June 2014 illustrates the
maximum values of dust measure with PM-10 and the Outdoor Temperature measure in
Fahrenheit. The days with more significant values of dust, on the left side of Graph 3.1, in El
Paso for June 2014 are the 13th, 14th, 17th, 19th, 20th and 25th. In this graph June 13th can
observed as the day with the most dust, especially in the CAM located in Socorro Hueco; June
17th and June 20th were the second and third dustiest days, respectively. The next maximums are
on June 19th, 25th and 14th, all registered in the El Paso UTEP CAM. On the right side of Graph
3.2, comparison between Outdoor Temperature Vs Time for June 2014 is made. With this graph
it is possible to determine that the relation between Outdoor Temperature Vs Time and PM-10
Vs Time is not necessarily direct. This is observed because the maximum values of Temperature
for this month are not the same of PM-10.
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Graph 3.1: Maximum values of PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time
(right) in June 2014
The analysis per hour for the days mentioned before was in descendent value of dust
content. On June 13th, 2014 when comparing both CAMS it can observed at 14:00 hours the
gradual increase at 94.9 ug/cu meter of PM-10 and 96.1 ˚F the maximum temperature in UTEP
CAM but a reduction of PM-10 at 13 ug/cu meter but the maximum for this day to a temperature
of 97.6 ˚F Socorro Hueco CAM.

One hour later, it can observed a gradual reduction in

temperatures but the maximum of the PM-10 with 707.7 ug/cu meter in UTEP and 806.9 ug/cu
meter in Socorro Hueco. At 16:00 hours a reduction to 795.6 ug/cu meters in Socorro Hueco can
be observed but a drastic reduction to 25.1 ug/cu meters in UTEP for PM-10. At 17:00 hours a
drastic reduction continues, but at 18:00 hours a litter increase of PM-10 with 123.9 ug/cu meters
in UTEP and 103.5 ug/cu meters in Socorro Hueco was observed again.
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Graph 3.2: PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 13th,
2014
In second position of maximum value of dust is on June 17th, 2014, Graph 3.3. The first
increase of dust is at 6:00 hours in 31.7 ug/cu meter at 80.6 ˚F in UTEP and 125.1ug/cu meter at
79.6 ˚F and later the dust began to decrease. At 17:00 hours, the increase of dust begins again
and the temperatures were at maximum with 46.4 ug/cu meters at 94.2 ˚F in UTEP and 100.6
ug/cu meters at 95.5 ˚F in Socorro Hueco. The maximum of PM-10 were at 18:00 hours with
265.8 ug/cu meters at 88.6 ˚F in UTEP and 453 ug/cu meters at 89.5 ˚F.

Graph 3.3: PM-10 VSTime (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 17th,
2014
In third place with more dust is June 20th, 2014 in Graph 3.4. The first signal of dust was
reported at 0:00 hours with 56.6 ug/cu meters at 79 ˚F in UTEP CAM and 23.3 ug/cu meters at
78.7 ˚F in Socorro Hueco CAM; later decrease can be observed. At 14:00 hours in UTEP 13.6
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ug/cu meters at 90.1 ˚F and in Socorro 56.9 ug/cu meter at 92.2 ˚F, the maximum temperature for
this day were reported. One hour later Socorro reported 40.5 ug/cu meters at 90.4 ˚F and 19.4
ug/cu meters at 92.1 ˚F with the maximum temperature in UTEP CAMS. The maximum values
of dust were registered at 16:00 hours in Socorro Hueco with 261.6 ug/cu meters at 88.7 ˚F and
131.8 ug/cu meters at 89.1 ˚F in UTEP. One hour later, the dust in both CAMS was reduced
very quickly. The UTEP the measurements were 40.7 ug/cu meters at 89.3 ˚F and 74 ug/cu
meters at 87.9 ˚F.

Graph 3.4: PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 20th,
2014
In Graph 3.5 it can be seen that fourth place with dust is June 19th, 2014. The first
increase was at 20:00 hours with 48.7 ug/cu meters at 87.5 ˚F in UTEP and 91.5 ug/cu meters at
87 ˚F in Socorro Hueco. One hour later, the maximum dust for this day is reported with 215.6
ug/cu meters at 83.5 ˚F in UTEP and 155.9 ug/cu meters at 82.6 ˚F in Socorro. At 23:00 hours
this was reduced to 106.3 ug/cu meters at 80.8 ˚F in UTEP and to 37 ug/cu meters at 80.9 ˚F in
Socorro Hueco.
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Graph 3.5: PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 19th,
2014
On June 25th, 2014 at 21:00 hours the UTEP CAM detected 85 ˚F with 59.4 ug/cu meters
and 175.3 ug/cu meters at 83.6 ˚F, this is observed in Graph 2.6. One hour later the CAMS
reported 212.7 ug/cu meters in UTEP and 201.5 ug/cu meters in Socorro Hueco with 83.7 ˚F and
82 ˚F respectively. At 23:00 hours the temperature in UTEP was 81.9 ˚F and 80.3 ˚F in Socorro
and the dust decrease was at 188.4 ug/cu meters in UTEP and 60.5 ug/cu meters in Socorro
Hueco.

Graph 3.6: PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 25th,
2014
The last day with most probability of dust was June 14th, 2014, as seen in Graph 3.7. The
first sign of dust was at 5:00 hours with 21.8 ug/cu meters at 77.4 ˚F in UTEP CAM and in
Socorro Hueco CAM the measure at 91.2 ug/cu meters at 74 ˚F later started to decrease. At
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14:00 hours, in Socorro it was reported 57 ug/cu meters at 96.6 ˚F and in UTEP it was reported
113.8 ug/cu meters at 95 ˚F. One hour later the maximum of dust in UTEP was reported with
146.4 ug/cu meters at 96.4 ˚F and the maximum temperature in Hueco was documented with
97.3 ˚F at 72.2 ug/cu meters. At 16:00 hours there was a reduction in dust in UTEP with 54.5
ug/cu meters and 98.1 ug/cu meters in Socorro Hueco but the temperature increased in UTEP at
96.8 ˚F and the maximum temperature for this day in Hueco was 96.8 ˚F. The maximum of dust
reported in Socorro Hueco on June 14th at 17:00 hours was 122.9 ug/cu meters at 96.8 ˚F and
observed a drastic reduction in dust to 50.1 ug/cu meters at 95.8 ˚F in UTEP. At 18:00 hours
another decrease was noted with 45.3 ug/cu meters at 93.9 ˚F in UTEP and 94.9 ug/cu meters at
95.3 ˚F.

Graph 3.7: PM-10 VS Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature VS Time (right) on June 14th,
2014
In Table 3.3 the maximum value of PM-10 with the temperatures at the moment of each
CAMS over the seven days was analyzed. Clearly, the day with the maximum dust in both
CAMS was June 13th, 2014 at 15:00. This result confirms the presence of particles of the dust
storm in El Paso del Norte Region which occurred from 15:00 to 16:00 in Lordsburg, New
Mexico, see Illustration 3.1. The curious thing that can be noted in this analysis is that the CAM
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that detected more PM-10 is located on the other side of El Paso. We expected the maximum to
be detected in UTEP CAM because it is closer to New Mexico.
Table 3.3: Data of the maximum value of PM-10 with the temperature in this moment and
the hour of each CAMS in the seven days on June 2014

For June 14th, 2014 one would expect the PM-10 to reduce gradually, but the change in
the concentration of these particles was really drastic. For this day one would expect the value of
the PM-10 to be more 400 ug/cu meters, but the result obtained in both CAMS for June 14 th
indicated clear climate in this region after the dust storm reported one day before. For June 17 th,
2014 the Socorro Hueco CAM reported at 18:00 a concentration more than 300 ug/cu meters in
Socorro Hueco CAM, but not in the UTEP CAM. On the 19th, 20th, 23rd and 25th of June 2014
the value of PM-10 reported were not high compared with the day that reported the dust storm in
New Mexico.

The hours that show the maximum values of PM-10 are in the afternoon,

specifically between 15:00 and 22:00.
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Illustration 3.1: Pictures of the dust storm in Lordsburg, New Mexico between 15:00 to
16:00

3.4 DUST FOR DETERMINING THE BEST DAYS IN JUNE 2010 ARE POSSIBLE DUE
TO THE PRESENCE OF VALLEY FEVER
Table 3.4: Data for the Maximum Outdoor Temperature in Fahrenheit for May, June and
July 2010 for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange) and Socorro Hueco (purple)

In this section for determining the presences of Coccidioides posadasii in the Summer
2010 the procedure of the section 3.2 was repeated. In Table 3.4, the Data for the Maximum
Outdoor Temperature in Fahrenheit for May, June and July 2010 for the CAMS located in El
Paso UTEP (orange) and Socorro Hueco (purple) can be observed. It can be observed that for
May and July 2014, for May and July 2010 the maximum temperature did not reach the 101 ˚F.
June, 5th, 6th, 9th and 18th 2010 reported the maximum temperatures over 101˚F. On June 5th,
2010 the El Paso UTEP CAM measured 103.3 ˚F, but in Socorro Hueco CAM the temperature
was 104.2 ˚F. The next day the temperature in UTEP CAM reported 105 ˚F and in Socorro
Hueco CAM it was 102.9 ˚F. On June 9th, 2010 the Socorro Hueco CAM measured 101.1 ˚F, but
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the different between the UTEP CAM was 0.1 ˚F more. The final day, June 18 th, 2010 only in
Socorro Hueco CAM measured 101.3 ˚F, but in the El Paso UTEP CAM did not count in the
parameters for the maximum temperature 100.8 ˚F by 0.2 ˚F of different, but this value was not
significant.
Table 3.5: Data for the Maximum for Precipitation in inches for May, June and July 2010
for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange)

Table 3.5, presents the Data for the Maximum for Precipitation in inches for May, June
and July 2014 for the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP (orange). Equal to May 2014, in May
2010 the maximum precipitation for the entire month was 0 inches. In July the maximum
precipitation changed in days 3, 10, 11, 12, 15, 21, 22, 24 and 31. It was more than 0 inches, and
for that reason this month was discarded. For June 2010 the maximum precipitation was 0
inches except on June 23th, 24th, 28th and 29th. This research did not use the days that report
precipitation although these values of precipitation don’t excess 0.64 inches.
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3.5 DUST FOR DETERMINING THE BEST DAYS IN JUNE 2010 ARE POSSIBLE DUE
TO THE PRESENCE OF VALLEY FEVER

Graph 3.8: Maximum values of PM-10 Vs Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature Vs Time
(right) in June 2010

The data from the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP and Socorro Hueco that contain the
PM-10 for recognizing the most possible days to find the Coccidioides posadasii in El Paso del
Norte Region were used to determine the best days for analyses in June 2010. Graph 3.8,
illustrates the maximum values of dust measured with PM-10 and the Outdoor Temperature
measure in Fahrenheit for June 2014. The days with more significant values of dust, on the left
side of Graph 3.9, in El Paso for June 2010 were the 6th, 16th, 21th, 22th, 23th and 28th. On June
6th, 2010 the most dust was recorded especially in the CAM was located in Socorro Hueco with
857.4 ug/cu meters of PM-10 and El Paso UTEP CAM reported 284.9 ug/cu meters. The
maximum temperature for UTEP was 105 ˚F and 102.9 ˚F in Socorro Hueco CAM. On June 16th,
2010 the PM-10 in UTEP CAM was 207.5 ug/cu meters at 98.8 ˚F and for Socorro CAM was
183.3 ug/cu meters at 99.7 ˚F. On June 21st, 2010 in El Paso UTEP CAM the PM-10 was 131.3
ug/cu meters at 95.7 ˚F and 247.3 ug/cu meters at 85.1 ˚F in Socorro Hueco CAM. On June 22nd,
2010, the Hueco CAM reported temperatures of 98.6 ˚F at 285.9 ug/cu meters while and the El
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Paso UTEP CAM of 97.8 ˚F at 299.4 ug/cu meters. One day later, the measure in UTEP CAM
was 181.6 ug/cu meters at 100.6 ˚F and in Socorro Hueco the measure are 100.7 ˚F at 108.3
ug/cu meters. Finally for June 28th, 2010 the UTEP CAM reported 342.2 ug/cu meters at 93.8 ˚F
but in Socorro Hueco CAM the measured was 93.8 ˚F at 238.4 ug/cu meters. This research only
studied three days, June 22nd, June 23rd and June 28th, 2010.

Graph 3.9: PM-10 Vs Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature Vs Time (right) on June 28th,
2010

June 28th, 2010 registered the most dust. Graph 3.9 documents the PM-10 Vs Time (left)
and Outdoor Temperature Vs Time (right) for this day. It is observed that from midnight to
18:00 the value of PM-10 below to 50 ug/cu meters and the temperature was between 70 ˚F to 94
˚F. At 19:00 the CAMS detected a drastic increase. In El Paso UTEP CAM the PM-10 was
342.4 ug/cu meters and the Socorro Hueco CAMS measured 238.4 ug/cu meters. The outdoor
temperatures at this moment were 71.3 ˚F and 80.7 ˚F respectively. From 20:00 to 23:00 the
value of PM-10 below 50 ug/cu meters returned, but the outdoor temperature was between 60 ˚F
to 70 ˚F.
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Graph 3.10: PM-10 Vs Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature Vs Time (right) on June
22nd, 2010

Graph 3.10 illustrates that the second day with most dust is June 22nd, 2010. At midnight
the first increase of PM-10 at 167.4 ug/cu meters at 82.5 ˚F in Socorro Hueco CAM to 86.5
ug/cu meters at 84.9 ˚F was observed. From 1:00 to 19:00 the values of PM-10 were the lowest
of 64 ug/cu meters and the outdoor temperature changed between 75 ˚F to close 100 ˚F. At
20:00 a drastic increase of dust to 299.4 ug/cu meters at 89.4 ˚F in UTEP CAM and 285.9 ug/cu
meters at 89.9 ˚F in Hueco CAM were registered. One hour later, in both CAMS are report a
decrease. In Socorro CAM the measure of dust is 201.9 ug/cu meters at 86.6 ˚F and in UTEP
CAM is report 59.5 ug/cu meters at 86.3 ˚F.

Graph 3.11: PM-10 Vs Time (left) and Outdoor Temperature Vs Time (right) on June
23rd, 2010
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June 23rd, 2010 reported the least dust, as seen in Graph 3.11. From midnight to 16:00
the value of PM-10 was below 50 ug/cu meters and the outdoor temperature was between 65 ˚F
to 100 ˚F. At 17:00 the PM-10 in UTEP CAM continued in low levels but the Socorro Hueco
CAM increased to 108.3 ug/cu meters at 98.2 ˚F. One hour later, Socorro Hueco reported a
decrease to 62.2 ug/cu meters at 92.5 ˚F and increase in UTEP CAM of 181.6 ug/cu meters at
90.1 ˚F. At 23:00 the value of PM-10 was below to 62 ug/cu meters.
3. 6 ANALYSES OF THE PBLH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 2014
After determining the best days to analyze the Planetary Boundary Layer Height (PBLH)
that showed the relationship of the pollutant between the free troposphere and the surface use the
data to provide Dave Novlan to study the present of the PBLH in El Paso del Norte Region
(PdN). Using the PBLH Program created by Shuyan Liu to determinate the level of PBLH in
meters, about ground level (AGL) and Hsfc in meters, about sea level (ASL) in the exact
coordinates (-106.70˚, 31.86˚) that study for PdN. For this experiment only the PBLH values to
evaluate the height were considered. Illustration 3.2 shows the result of PBLH obtained by this
program for the six days that were studied in June 2014. All the archives that were analyzed in
June 2014 are in the stable regimen, which indicated that the atmosphere was warmer than the
surface.
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Illustration 3.2 Result of the run of the data that provided by Dave Novlan from EPZ Santa
Teresa Observations station for June 2014

The data analyses were divided in two different input texts. The first finished in _00Z.txt
and the second finish in 12Z.txt both reference to Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). To know
the corresponding local hour or time zone (less than 6 hours, as was indicated in the UTC) in
PdN proceeds to convert the 00Z or 12Z in local time with the corresponding days. For example,
the corresponding local hours of June 13th, 2014 used the data for 00Z corresponding to June
12th, 2014 at 18:00 to 6:00 for June 13th, 2014, the 12Z corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of the
studied days and to cover the 24 hours period add June 14th, 2014 00Z that corresponded to
18:00 of June 13th, 2014 to 6:00 as of June 14th, 2014. Later, the researcher continued doing the
conversion for local time for June 14th, 17th, 19th, 20th and 25th as demonstrate in table 3.6.
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Table 3.6: Conversion to UTC and local time for the days that were studied in June 2014
Day UTC

Day Local

00z June_13_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_12-13_2014_18-5:59

12z June_13_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_13_2014_6-17:59

00z June_14_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_13-14_2014_18-5:59

12z June_14_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_14_2014_6-17:59

00z June_15_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_14-15_2014_18-5:59

00z June_17_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_16-17_2014_18-5:59

12z June_17_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_17_2014_6-17:59

00z June_18_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_17-18_2014_18-5:59

00z June_19_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_18-19_2014_18-5:59

12z June_19_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_19_2014_6-17:59

00z June_20_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_19-20_2014_18-5:59

12z June_20_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_20_2014_6-17:59

00z June_21_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_21-20_2014_18-5:59

00z June_23_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_22-23_2014_18-5:59

12z June_23_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_23_2014_6-17:59

00z June_24_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_23-24_2014_18-5:59

00z June_25_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_24-25_2014_18-5:59

12z June_25_2014_12Z-23:59Z

June_25_2014_6-17:59

00z June_26_2014_00Z-11:59Z

June_25-26_2014_18-5:59

Graph 3.12 presents the changes in the Planetary Boundary Layer Height for June 13,
2014. The left side of the graphs corresponds to the 18:00 on June 12th to 6:00 on June 13th and
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the PBLH values were 1230 m. In the center the graph that corresponds to 6:00to 18:00 on June
13th and the PBLH value decrease to 1224 m. For the next 12 hours (18:00 of June 13th to 6:00
on June 14th) the PBLH continued to decrease to 1214 m.

Graph 3.12: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 13th, 2014

In the Plot of Height VS Potential Temperature corresponding to June 13th, 2014, the left
side of the graph shows a minimal increase between 285 K close to 323 K and 850 m to 985 m
later decrease to 223 K to 218 K and 99 m to 1100 m, and finally continued to increase in height
between 1100 m to 3000 m. The center graph illustrates an increase from 285 K to 310 K and
985 m to 990 m, It continued an increase at the same potential temperature (310 K) between 990
m to 1224 m (or the PBLH value) and another increase between 310 K to 318 K and 1224 m to
3000 m. In the last graph, on the right, the potential temperature started between 285 K to 318 K
and 990 m to 995 m. The potential temperature returned a little bit between 318 K to 316 K and
995 m to 1000 m and finally increased constant in 316 K and 1000 m to 2200 m and later
changed 316 K to 318 K, and increase exponentially between 2200 m to 3000 m.
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In the graphs Plot of Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio corresponding to June 13 th,
2014 in the left side it observed constant increases between 0 g/kg to 5 g/kg and 450 m to 990 m,
later doing three minimal changes. The first change 5 g/kg to 4 g/kg and 990 m to 1130 m, the
second 4 g/kg to 4.5 g/kg and 1130 m to 1225 m and the third 4.5 g/kg to 4 g/kg and 1225 m to
1235 m, and the last one for this graph corresponding to 4 g/kg an increase constant between
1235 m to 3000 m. In the graph located in the center, corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 for June
13th, the water vapor mixing ratio and height increase constantly between 0 g/kg to 13 g/kg and
450 m to 1000 m. Later, the water ratio decreased between 13 g/kg to 12.5 g/kg and increase
constantly in height to 1000 m to 1220 m and decrease exponentially in vapor between 12.5 g/kg
to 4.2 g/kg and 1220 m to 3000 m. In the right graph, the water ratio increased between 0 g/kg to
7 g/kg to 450 m to 800 m. A little decrease between 7 g/kg to 6 g/kg and increase in height 800
m to 1000 m and second a minimal increase in both parameters to 6 g/kg to 6.8 g/kg and 1000 m
to the PBLH value 1214 m is observed. Later, a minimal decrease, almost constant, in water
vapor between 6.8 g/kg to 6 g/kg, a constant increase in height to 2100 m and an exponential
decrease in 6 g/kg to 4.8 g/kg and 2100 m to 3000 m is registered.
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Graph 3.13: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 14th, 2014
The change in PBLH corresponding to June 14th, 2014 is observed in Graph 3.13. In the
left graphs correspond to 18:00 of June 13th to 6:00 of June 14th with 1214 m of PBLH. The
center graph corresponds to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 14th the PBLH show an increase of 237 m to
1451 m. For the 6 hours of June 14th and the first 6 hours of June 15th the value of the PBLH
decreases to 1270 m.
In the above graphs correspond to the Plot of Height VS Potential Temperature of June
14th, 2014. The left graph documents a minimal linear increase in potential temperature between
0 K to 318 K and 800 m to 950 m. A little change was observed in the potential temperature to
215 K, but a constant increase in height to 1000 m. It continued changing in potential to 215 K
to 216 K and in height to 1000 m to 2200 m in straight line and changed again but this time a
little bit exponential between 216 K to 218 K and 2200 m to 3000 m. The center graph
corresponds to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 14th exponential increase. It began relatively constant
between 285 K to 308 K and 950 m to 955 m. It started a curve between 308 K to 318 K and the
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changed in height 955 m 3000 m. In the last graph for Height VS Potential are located in the
right side and is really similar to the left graph. It started well in 285 K, but went to 325 K and
950m to 995 m, later return a little bit in the potential temperature to 320 K and increase in
height to 1000 m. Finally, it remained constant in 320 K, but increase in height between 1000 m
to 3000 m.
In the graph corresponding to Plot Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) where
the three graphs start really similar, there was a constant increase in water vapor. The graph
located on the left side corresponding to 18:00 of June 13th to 6:00 of June 14th the water vapor
mixing ratio started in 0 g/kg to 7 g/kg and for height 450 m to 990 m. It continued with one
regression to 6 g/kg in water vapor, but continued to increase to 1000 m of height. Later, another
change in mixing ratio to 6.8 g/kg and 1000 m to 1214 m or the same value of PBLH is
observed. A change between 6.8 g/kg to 6 g/kg and 1214 m to 2100 m is also registered.
Finally, last change in this graph was an exponential decay in water vapor between 6 g/kg to 5.4
g/kg and continued an increase in height to 3000 m. In the graph corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00
of June 14th a similar increase in straight line between 0 g/kg to 9.5 g/kg and increase in height
between 450 m to 1000 m is noticed. It continued in 9.5 g/kg but increased in height to 1200 m.
Finally, a similar behavior to exponential decay with the change in water vapor between 9.5 g/kg
to 7.3 g/kg and the height increase to 3000 m was documented. The last graph for June 14th
located in the right and corresponds to 18:00 of June 14th to 6:00 of June 15th. Equal to that the
other two it starts in 0 g/kg at 450 m to 5 g/kg to 450 m to 990 m. Next, it changed gradually to
4.8 g/kg and 1000 m. The final step for this graph was an increase almost in straight line for 4.8
g/kg of water ratio and 1000 m to 3000 m of height.
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Graph 3.14: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 17th, 2014
Graph 3.14 registers the changes in Planetary Boundary Layer Height for June 17th, 2014.
It is similar to Graph 3.13 because they share the same behavior. The left graphs correspond to
18:00 of June 16th to 6:00 and of June 17th the PBLH were 1239 m. In the center graphs
correspond to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 17th the PBLH which increased to 1424 m. The graphs
located at the right registered a reduction in the value of PBLH to 1249 m.
On the three above graphs (18:00 on June 16th to 6:00 on June 17th, center, 6:00 to 18:00
June 17th and right, 18:00 on June 17th to 6:00 June 18th) recorded to the changes in Height VS
Potential Temperature each 12 hours. In all above graph the potential temperature and height
started at 0 K and 990 m respectively. In the left side the potential temperature went to 325 K
and 995 m. Later there is steady potential temperature to 320 K and1010 m. This graph also
illustrates a the constant increase in height to 2000 m at 320 K and a small change in potential at
319 K constant and increase in height to 3000 m. The center graph corresponding to 6:00 to
18:00 of June 17th shows an exponential decay where changes first of 0 K to 308 K and 990 m to
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995 m in line, next the curve between 308 K to 315 K and 995 m to 1390 m. The decay
continued to increase between 315 K to 317K and 1390 m to 3000 m. The graph corresponding
to 18:00 of June 17th to 6:00 of June 18th, in the right, is similar to the left side. The potential
temperature went to 323 K and 995 m of height, then did a reverse in potential to 318 K and
continued to increase in height to 1230 m. The last step in this graph is a constant increase in
height to 3000 m at 323 K.
The below three graphs correspond to the Plot of Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio
of June 17th, 2014. On the left the graph began at 0 g/kg at 480 m and went to 4.8 g/kg at 995 m.
Next it did a reverse in water vapor mixing ratio to 3.8 g/kg and 1100 m and did a little increase
in water vapor to 3.9 g/kg and 1180 m. The last change in this graph was a continue increase in
height to 3000 m at 3.9 g/kg. The center graph began at 0 g/kg at 490 m to 5.8 g/kg at 995 m.
Then it did a little decrease in vapor mixing to 5 g/kg and an increase in height to 1424 m, equal
to PBLH value. It observed a 5 g/kg increase in height to 2600 m and later a change in vapor
between 5 g/kg to 5.8 g/kg and 2600 m to 2800 m. Last, there is a constant increase in height to
3000 m at 5.8 g/kg. The last graph, the right graph, covered between 18:00 of June 17th to 6:00
of June 18th. That graph started at 0 g/kg at 480 m and changed to 5.8 g/kg to 995 m. Later it
registered decrease in water vapor to 4.4 g/kg and 1120 m. No great changes are observed, but in
mixing ratio it changed to 4.6 g/kg. Then a continue increase in height to 2800 m but change
between 4.6 g/kg to 5.6 g/kg was observed. The last change registered was between 5.6 g/kg to
5.2 g/kg and 2800 m to 3000 m.
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Graph 3.15: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 19th, 2014
On Graph 3.15 the changes in the value of the Planetary Boundary Layer Height for June
19th, 2014 are presented. The left graph the corresponding to 18:00 of June 18th to 6:00 of June
19th the PBLH value was 1443 m. In the graph corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of, located in the
center, the value of the PBLH decreased to 13 m. In the right graph corresponding to the 18:00
of June 19th to 6:00 of June 20th the PBLH value decrease drastically to 1224 m.
The above graphs demonstrated a change between Height VS Potential Temperature
corresponding to June 20th, 2014. The left and right graphs started in 285 K and 900 m but the
left went to 315 K at 950 m and the right went to 320 K at 990 m. In the left graph the potential
temperature changed from 315 K to 317 K and changed in height from 990 m to 1350 m. The
last step for the left graph was a constant increase in height between 1350 m to 3000m and a
little variation in potential temperature from 317 K to 318 K. Thraphe center g corresponding to
6:00 to 18:00 of June 19th an exponential decrease is observed. It started in line in 285 K at 950
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m to 308 K at 955 m. It then made a curve between 308 K to 314 K and 955 m to 1750 m. The
last step in the graph is a constant increase in height to 3000 m at 314 K.
The graphs three below demonstrate the differences between Height VS Water Vapor
Mixing Ratio for June 19th, 2014. The left and right graph stared in 0 g/kg at 450 m but the left
increased in water vapor to 10.2 g/kg at 990 m and the right increased in mixing ratio to 5.8 g/kg
at 990 m too. In the left graph the water vapor changed between 10.2 g/kg to 6.2 g/kg and in
height changed between 990 m to 1200 m. It later continued to decrease in water vapor to 5.8
g/kg but continued to increase in height to 2250 m. The last change in this graph was a shift to 6
g/kg at 3000 m. The right graph the reflected is a minimal decrease in water vapor to 5.5 g/kg at
1000 m and later increased in mixing ratio to 5.6 g/kg at 1300 m. It was later observed a little
change in water vapor between 5.6 g/kg to 5.4 g/kg and the changes in height are between 1300
m to 2800 m. The next graph reflected minimal changes. The first change was in water vapor
between 5.4 g/kg to 5.8 g/kg at 2800 m to 2850 m and the second change was at constant value
of mixing ratio, 5.8 g/kg and change in height between 2850 m to 3000 m.

The center graph

started at 0 g/kg at 450 m and increased to 7.8 g/kg at 990 m. A continue increase to 6.2 g/kg at
3000 m. was also observed.
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Graph 3.16: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 20th, 2014
On Graph 3.16 the Height VS Potential Temperature corresponding to June 20th, 2014 is
illustrated. The left and right graphs start on 285 K at 900 m. On the left graph a move to 320 K
at 950 m and later back a little bit in potential to 318 K at 1100 m is noticed. This graph also
illustrates a constant value of potential temperature at 318 K and increasing in height between
1100 m to 3000 m. In the right graph the first step went to the initial value to 318 K at 950 m. It
is later observed a minimal decrease in potential to 316 K at 1150 m. A constant increase in
height to 3000 m at 316 K is also noticeable. The center graph corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of
June 20th and started in 285 K at 950 m to 308 K at 995 m. Later, a curve between 308 K to 312
K in potential and increase in temperature to 1510 m is observed. A constant increase in height
to 3000 m and a little change in potential temperature is 312 K to 317 K was observed.
In the three graphs below the changes in Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio of June
20th, 2014 are presented. The left and right graphs started in 0 g/kg at 480 m, later the left
increased constantly to 5.8 g/kg at 950 m but the right increased constantly to 7.8 g/kg at 990 m.
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In the left graph a minimal decrease in water vapor to 5.4 g/kg at 1000 m and later increase in
mixing ratio to 5.6 g/kg at 1400 m was noticed. Later a constant increase in height to 2800 m
and change in water vapor between 5.6 g/kg to 5.4 g/kg was registered. The last step in this
graph was a little change between 5.4 g/kg to 5.6 g/kg and in height increase between 2800 m to
3000 m. The second step in the right graph was a change from 7.8 g/kg at 990 m to 6.4 g/kg at
1200 m and later increase only in height to 1218 m. The next step was a change in mixing ratio
between 6.4 g/kg to 6 g/kg and 1200 m to 2250 m in height. The next last two steps were first, a
little increase in water vapor to 6.4 g/kg at 2800 m and second, was a decrease in mixing ratio to
5.9 g/kg at 3000 m.

The center graphs started at 0 g/kg at 450 m to 9.6 g/kg at 1050 m and

continued a decrease in water ratio to 5.8 g/kg at 3000 m.
The values of the PBLH in the Graph 3.16 started in the left graphs that represent the
values between 18:00 of June 19th to 6:00 of June 20th and this are1224m. The next 12 hours of
June 20th, 2014 or the day of study an increase to 1409 m is registered. Finally for 18:00 of June
20th to 6:00 of June 21th the value of the PBLH decreased to 189 m.
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Graph 3.17: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 25th, 2014
On Graph 3.17 the values of the Planetary Boundary Layers corresponding to June 25 th,
2015 are illustrated. In the left graphs that cover between 18:00 of June 24 th to 6:00 of June 25th
the PBLH was 1231 m. The next 12 hours, the center graphs corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of
June 25th and the PBLH increased to 1387 m. On the right graphs, the PBLH value decreased to
145 m.
The above three graphs represent the changes in Height VS Potential Temperature
corresponding to June 25th, 2014 and these three graphs began at 285 K at 900 m. In the left
graph a constant increasing in both values to 324 K at 1000 m was presented. The next step was
a little decrease in the potential temperature to 320 K at 1100 m. The last step for this graph was
a constant increase in height to 3000 m at 320 K. In the center graph an exponential decay
corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 25th was found. In this graph an increase between 285 K
at 900 m to 310 K at 1000 m is also shown. Next a curve to 315 K at 1600 m was observed, and
continued to a little increase in both value to 317 K to 1650 m. Finally, a constant increase to
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318 K to 3000 m was noticed. In the right graph a similar behavior a constant increase to 324 K
at 995 m was noticed. Later a minimal reduction in the potential temperature to 320 K at 1000 m
was documented. Finally, a constant increase in height to 3000 m at 320 K was also found.
The three below graphs started in 0 g/kg at 480 m. The left graph shows an increase to 5
g/kg at 980 m. Later, a decrease in water ratio to 4.2 g/kg at 1100 m and later increase to 4.9
g/kg to 1200 m were noticed. The last step for this graph was a constant increase in height
between 1220 m to 3000 m and a minimal variation in water vapor between 4.9 g/kg and 4.7
g/kg. The graph corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 25th, located in the center, started in 0
g/kg at 480 m to 9.5 g/kg at 1000 m. Later it continued to decrease in water ratio gradually to
3.5 g/kg at 1600 m. An increase in height to 2250 m at 3.5 g/kg followed and later another
increase but in both values to 4.5 g/kg at 2600 m was shown. The two last steps were a decrease
in water vapor to 3.8 g/kg at 2800 m and between 3.9 g/kg to 3000 m. On the last graph, located
in the right, an increase first for the initial position to 5.8 g/kg at 900 m. and later a constant
increase in height between 900 m to 2800 m and the final step a little change in water vapor to
between 5.8 g/kg to 5.6 g/kg at 2900 m and 3000 m respectively.

Graph 3.18: PBLH VS Local Time for studied days on June 2014
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Graph 3.18 demonstrates the PBLH VS Local Time for the studied days on June 2014.
On June 13th, in dark blue with diamond, the PBLH level is 1230 m and decreased to 1214 m.
On June 14th it increased to 1450 m at 18:00 and decreased to 1270 m to midnight. On June 17th
at 6:00 the PBLH It was in 1239 m, increased to 1424 m at 18:00 and decreased to 1249 m at
midnight. On June 19th, in purple, the PBLH at 6:00 was at 1443 m then decreased to 1430 m 12
hours later and continued to decrease drastically to 1224m at midnight.

The next day, it

increased to 1409 m at 18:00 and then decreased to 1220 m at midnight. Finally, on June 25th at
6:00 the PBLH was at1231m and increased to 1387m at 18:00, but decreased to 1242m at
midnight.
3. 7 ANALYSES OF THE PBLH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 2010
In this part you will observe a similar analysis of PBLH to that done before in section 3.6,
but in this occasion for June 2010. In Illustration 3.3 the result of PBLH obtained by this
program for the three days that were included in the study on June 2010 are presented. All the
archives that were analyzed in June 2010 were in the stable regimen that indicated the
atmosphere more warmed that the surface equal to those observed before for June 2014.

Illustration 3.3: Result of the run of the data that provided by Dave Novlan from EPZ
Santa Teresa Observations station for June 2010

The data that analyses is divided in two different input texts. The first done in _00Z.txt
and the second in 12Z.txt both reference to Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). To determine
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the corresponding local hour or time zone (less 6 hours that indicate in UTC) in PdN the 00Z or
12Z in local time with the corresponding days were converted. For example, the corresponding
local hours of June 22nd, 2010 for 00Z are 18:00 of June 21st to 6:00 to June 22nd. For the 12 Z
corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 22nd, 2010 and to cover the 24 hours for one add the file
for June 23rd, 2010 00Z corresponding to 18:00 of June 22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd, 2010. Table 3.7
illustrates the conversion for local time for June 23th and 28th.
Table 3.7: Conversion to UTC and local time for the days that study in June 2010
Day UTC

Day Local

00z

June_22_2010_00Z-11:59Z

June_21-22_2010_18-5:59

12z

June_22_2010_12Z-23:59Z

June_22_2010_6-17:59

00z

June_23_2010_00Z-11:59Z

June_22-23_2010_18-5:59

12z

June_23_2010_12Z-23:59Z

June_23_2010_6-17:59

00z

June_24_2010_00Z-11:59Z

June_23-24_2010_18-5:59

00z

June_28_2010_00Z-11:59Z

June_27-28_2010_18-5:59

12z

June_28_2010_12Z-23:59Z

June_28_2010_6-17:59

00z

June_29_2010_00Z-11:59Z

June_28-29_2010_18-5:59
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Graph 3.19: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 22nd, 2010
On Graph 3.19 the changes in the Planetary Boundary Layer Height throw June 22 nd,
2010 are demonstrated. In the left graph the PBLH started at 1243 m between 18:00 of June 21st
to 6:00 of June 22nd. The center graphs corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 22nd the PBLH
show an increase of 35 m to 1208 m. Finally, the right graphs, corresponding to 18:00 of June
22nd to 6:00 of June 23th, the PBLH illustrate an increase in value to 1221 m.
The above three graphs represent the relation between Height VS Potential Temperature
corresponding to June 22nd, 2010. The left and right graphs are really similar. The left graph,
starts at 285 K at 900 m to 324 K at 950 m. Later decreases a little bit in potential to 322 K at
1000 m and increase only in height to 3000 m. The right graph also starts in 285 K at 900 m to
322 k at 950 m. Later a minimal decrease in potential to 320 K at 1000 m and later increase only
in height to 3000 m at 320 K is observed. The graph located in the center, corresponding to 6:00
to 18:00 of June 22nd, starts in 285 K at 900m to 311 K at 950 m. Later it increases constantly in
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height to 1250 m and changes to increase in potential to 315 K at 1400 m. Finally, it increases
constantly in both values to 318 K at 3000 m.
In the below graphs the Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio corresponding to June
22nd, 2010 are found. The left graph, corresponding to 18:00 of June 21st to 6:00 of June 22nd,
starts at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 5.8 g/kg at 950 m. The graph proceeds to decrease in water vapor to
3.8 kg at 1200 m and finally a constant increase to 4.2 g/kg at 3000 m are noticed. The graph
corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 22nd, located in the center, starts at 0 g/kg at 450 m to 9.8
g/kg at 950 m. Later, it decreases in vapor mixing to 8.4 g/kg at 980 m and later increase in
height to 1208 m at 8 g/kg. Next the graph shows another increase in water vapor to 8.2 g/kg at
1250 m and later it decreases to 6.2 g/kg at 1400 m and another increase in height to 2700 m, but
a decrease in water to 5.8 g/kg. The last step in this graph is an increase in both parameters to
6.1 g/k at 3000 m. The last graph, located to the right, starts at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 6.2 g/kg at 950
m is noticed. Later it decreases in water vapor to 5.8 g/kg at 1100 m and increases to 6.2 g/kg at
1190 m. The last step is an increase in height to 3000 m at 5.9 K.
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Graph 3.20: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 23rd, 2010
Graph 3.20 illustrates The Planetary Boundary Layer Height corresponding to June 23 rd,
2010. The left graphs corresponding to 18:00 of June 22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd the PBLH are at
1221 m. The center graphs corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 23rd the PBLH increased to
1274 m. The last value of the PBLH is located in the right side and corresponds to 18:00 of June
23rd to 6:00 of June 24th and its value is 1241 m. An increase between the left and center graphs
of 53 m but between the center and right graphs a decrease of 33m was registered.
In the three above graphs you observe the Height VS Potential Temperature
corresponding to June 23rd, 2010 were documented. The left graph corresponds to 18:00 of June
22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd. This graph started in 285 K at 900 m and increased to 322 K at 980 m.
Later it returned in potential to 320 K at 1000 m and increased to 320 K at 3000 m. The center
graph started at 285 K at 950 m and increased to 310 K at 980 m. Later it increase in potential to
316 K at 1750 m and continued to increase more in height to 3000 m at 319 K. The right graph,
corresponding to 18:00 of June 23rd to 6:00 of June 24th, started in 285 K at 900 m and increased
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to 326 K at 980 m. Later it return in potential to 323 K at 1000 m and continued to increase in
both parameters to 322 K at 3000 m.
The below in Graph 3.20 illustrates the Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio
corresponding to June 23th, 2010. The left graph starts in 0 g/kg at 400 m and increases to 6.1
g/kg at 1000 m. Later, it decreases in water vapor to 5.8 g/kg at 1150 m and increases again to
6.1 g/kg at 1190 m. Finally, it decreases in water vapor to 5.9 g/kg and increases to 3000 m.
The center graph, corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 23rd, begins in 0 g/kg at 480 m and
increases to 8.4 g/kg at 1000 m. Later, it continues to decrease gradually in water vapor to 3.8
g/kg at 3000 m. The right graph starts at 0 g/kg at 400 m and increases to 5.6 g/kg at 900 m. It
continues to decreases in water vapor to 4 g/kg at 1200 m and a little increase to 4.4 g/kg at 3000
m.

Graph 3.21: Plot of Height Vs Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height Vs Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for June 28th, 2010
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In Graph 3.21, corresponding to June 28th, 2010 or the last day of analyses for this month
and year, the PBLH value in the left graphs are 1271 m. In the center graphs corresponding to
6:00 to 18:00 of June 28th the value of the PBLH decreased 99 m to 1172 m. In the right graphs
the value of the PBLH increased to 1233 m.
The above three graphs demonstrated the Height VS Potential Temperature
corresponding to June 28th, 2010. The left graph started at 285 K at 900 m and went to 320 K at
950 m. Later, it decreased a little bit in potential to 319 K at 1100 m and finally went to 3000 m
a 321 K. The center graph, corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of June 28 th, started at 285 K at 950
m to 309 K at 985 m. Later, it increased gradually to 316 K at 3000 m. The right graph observed
a similar behavior that the left graph. The right graph started at 285 K too at 900 m and went to
320 K at 950 m. Later, it decreased a little bit in potential to 316 K at 1120 m and finally went to
3000 m a 317 K.
The below graphs document the Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio corresponding to
June 28th, 2010. The left graph, corresponding to 18:00 of June 27th to 6:00 of June 28th, started
at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 4.4 g/kg at 980 m. Later, it decrease in water vapor to 2.4 g/kg at 1300 m
and returned to an increase to 3.9 g/kg at 3000 m. The graph located in the center this started at
0 g/kg at 450 m to 8.4 g/kg at 950 m. Later, it increased more in height to 1172 m at 8.5 g/kg
and later decreased in vapor to 6.2 g/kg at 2500 m. It decreased in water vapor to 5.8 g/kg at
2550 m and later to 5 g/kg at 2700 m. Finally, it increases to mixing ratio to 6.1 g/kg at 3000 m.
The right graph and the last one for June 28th, 2010 started at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 6.4 g/kg at 980
m. Later, it decreased in water vapor to 5.6 g/kg at 1190 m and increase again only in height to
2500 m. The graph increased in both parameter to 6.2 g/kg at 2800 m and finally one small
decreased in water vapor to 6.1 g/kg at 3000 m.
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Graph 3.22: PBLH VS Local Time for studied days on June 2010
Graph 3.22 compares the PBLH VS Local Time for studied days on June 2010. On June
22nd, 2010 the PBLH is 1243 m at 6:00 decreased to 1208 m at 18:00 and increased to 1221 m at
midnight. On June 23rd it increased at 18:00 to 1274 m and decreased to 1241 m at midnight.
Finally, on June 28th, 2010 the PBLH was 1271 m at 6:00 it decreased to 1172m at 18:00 and
increased to 1233 m at midnight.
3. 8 ANALYSES OF THE PBLH PROGRAM FOR MARCH 19TH, 2015

Illustration 3.4: Result of the run of the data that provided by Dave Novlan from EPZ
Santa Teresa Observations station for March 2015

Illustration 3.4 presents the result of the Planetary Boundary Layers Height Program that
given the data provided by Dave Novlan from EPZ Santa Teresa Observation station for two day
of the study in March 2015 which is the month that begins to increase the season of the Valley
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Fever. All the archives that analyses in March 2015 are in the stable regimen that indicated the
atmosphere more warmed that the surface.
Table 3.8: Conversion to UTC and local time for the days that study in March 19th, 2015
Day UTC

Day Local

00z March_19_2015_00Z-11:59Z

March_18-19_2015_18-5:59

12z March_19_2015_12Z-23:59Z

March_19_2015_6-17:59

00z March_20_2015_00Z-11:59Z

March_19-20_2015_18-5:59

The data that analyses is divided in two different input texts. The first finishes in _00Z.txt
and the second finishes in 12Z.txt both reference to Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). To
determine the corresponding local hour or time zone (less 6 hours that indicate in UTC) in PdN
convert the 00Z or 12Z in local time with the corresponding days. For study March 19th, 2015 in
the PBLH program need analyses three different files because the hours in this files is in UTC
and in this study used local time. For the file March_19_2015_00Z corresponding to 18:00 of
March 18th to 6:00 of March 19th. The file March_19_2015_12Z corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00
of March 19th. The last file that study for this day is March_20_2015_00Z and corresponding to
18:00 of March 19th to 6:00 of March 20th.
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Graph 3.23: Plot of Height VS Potential Temperature (upper) and Plot of Height VS Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio (down) for March 19th, 2015
Graph 3.23 presents six sub-graphs that demonstrated the changes in PBLH, Height VS
Potential Temperature and Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio. In the above part the three
graphs corresponding to Height VS Potential Temperature corresponding to March 19th, 2015.
The left graph is corresponding to 18:00 of March 18th to 6:00 of March 19th starts in 285 K at
900 m and go to 304 K at 950 m. Later, it decreased to 302 K at 1000 m but, increased to 306 K
at 2800 m and finally, it increased constantly to 3.6 K at 3000 m.

The center graph

corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of March 19th started in 285 K at 950 m and went to 296 K at 990
m. Later, this graph increased to 306 K at 3000 m. In the right graph, that covers the next 12
hours, started in 285 K at 950 m to 306 K at 990 m. Later, it decreased to 304 K at 2250 m, a
small changed to 303 K to 2600 m and finally, it went to 305 K at 3000 m.
In the three below graphs present the Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio
corresponding to March 19th, 2015. On the left side, 18:00 of March 18th to 6:00 of March 19th,
started at 0 g/kg at 450 m and went to 9.4 g/kg at 900 m. Later it decreased to 6.2 g/kg at 1510
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m, and then increased constantly in height to 2250 m at 6.2 g/kg. Finally, it decreased in water
vapor to 5.6 g/kg at 3000 m. The center graph covered the period between 6:00 to 18:00 of
March 19th and started at 0 g/kg at 450 m to 8.2 g/kg at 900 m. Later, it decreased in water vapor
to 5 g/kg at 2250 m, and constantly increased in height to 2700 m at 4.8 g/kg and the last change
was to 4.4 g/kg to 3000 m. The right graphic is started at 0 g/kg at 450 m to 6 g/kg at 900 m.
Later, it decreased in water vapor to 5.8 g/kg 1000 m but, increased only in height to 2600 m and
finally, it decreased to 4 g/kg at 3000 m.
The left graphs the Planetary Boundary Layer Height started in 1157 m between 18:00 of
March 18th to 6:00 March 19th. In the center graphs corresponding to 6:00 to 18:00 of March
19th the PBLH increased to 1437 m. The right graphs the PBLH value were 1174 m between
18:00 of March 19th to 6:00 of March 20th.

Graph 3.24: Formation of Planetary Boundary Layer in March 19th, 2015 that indicated
the Ceilometer located in UTEP
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Graph 3.24, courtesy of Ricardo, contains the formation of the PBL. In this graph
documents at 15:00 hour (UT) or 9:00 in El Paso at 0.4 km the formation of the PBL particles.
At 20:00 hour (UT) or 14:00 the PBL particles are increased to 1.8 km. At 22:00 hours (UT) or
16:00 the PBL particles continue to increase to at 2.4 km and finally, began to decrease and
report at 24:00 hours (UT) or 18:00 the particles at 2 km.

Graph 3.25: Height VS Hours for the PBL value obtain with experimental and theoretical
process for March 19th, 2015

On Graph 3.25 the Heights VS Hours for the PBL value are obtained with experimental,
(Ceilometer) and theoretical (PBLH Program) process.

In this graph illustrates that from

midnight to 4:00 the value of PBLH theoretical is 1157 m but did not register an experimental
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value. At 9:00 the theoretical value was 1447 m and the experimental was 400 m. At 14:00 the
PBLH Program indicated the PBLH value was 1447 m but, the Ceilometer indicated 1800 m.
Finally, at 18:00 the theoretical value is 1174 m but the experimental value indicated 2000 m.
3. 9 HYSPLIT FOR JUNE 2014
In this part the NOAA Hysplit Model in Backward trajectories in three different
coordinates to observed the trajectory of the winds at 1000 m (red line), 1200 m (blue line) and
1500 m (green line) about ground level (AGL) for the seven day that study in June 2014 was
used. On the left side of Illustrations 3.5 to 3.11 the trajectories of the wind for EPZ Santa
Teresa located in 31.86˚ N and -106.70˚ W is observed, in the center side the trajectories
corresponding to El Paso UTEP CAM located in 31.76˚ N and -106.50˚ W and the right side
corresponding to Socorro Hueco CAM located in 31.60˚ N and -106.28˚ W is illustrated.

Illustration 3.5: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 13th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)
In Illustration 3.5 all the trajectories for June 13th, 2014 are documented. The left side,
corresponding to Santa Teresa coordinates, on 1000 m the wind start your trajectory in Sonora,
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Mexico passes for Arizona and finally arrive to Santa Teresa, New Mexico is noted. At 1200 m
the wind began to the north of Sonora Mexico and later continues almost the same direction that
is observed at 1000 m. The winds corresponding to 1500 m start up on the border between Baja
California and Sonora, Mexico and proceed to Arizona to Santa Teresa. The center side,
corresponding to El Paso UTEP CAM, shows almost the same direction for the winds
corresponding to 1000 m and 1200 m. At 1500 m the wind starts in Sonora, Mexico later enter
to Arizona and close to the corresponding to -102˚ of longitude it began the same direction that
the other heights. The trajectory to Socorro Hueco CAM, in the right, observed almost the same
patron seen in El Paso UTEP CAM.

Illustration 3.6: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 14th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

In Illustration 3.6 the trajectory for the wind for June 14th, 2014 is observed. At 1000 m,
1200 m and 1500 m for Santa Teresa, in the left, you it began in Sonora, Mexico, entered to
United States in New Mexico, past the north of Chihuahua, Mexico and continued climbing until
it arrived to Santa Teresa station. In the center of this Illustration the three levers of height that
study initiated in Sonora, Mexico but at 1500 m start more in the south are shown. Later, it
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started to rise and passed for Chihuahua, Mexico, in the border between New Mexico and
Chihuahua to finally arrive to El Paso UTEP CAM. The wind reached Socorro Hueco CAM, in
the left, on 1000 m and 1200m and started more in the north of Sonora, Mexico. Later, the three
heights finally take the same route that El Paso, Texas passing for Chihuahua and finally arrive
to Socorro Hueco.

Illustration 3.7: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 17th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)
On June 17th, 2014 the route to Santa Teresa at 1000 m began on the border of Pacific
Ocean and Sonora, Mexico but at 1200 m and 1500 m of height the winds started in the Pacific
Ocean and the continued the route together to 1000 m enter to Arizona and Santa Teresa, New
Mexico. In the center graph the wind starts at 1000 m starting in Sonora, at 1200 m at the border
closed to Sonora, Mexico and at 1500 m on the Pacific Ocean. Later, the three heights enter to
Arizona, New Mexico, and the border of Chihuahua, Mexico but return to New Mexico and
finally arrive to El Paso, Texas. In the right side of Illustration 3.7 shows the wind at 1000 m
and 1200 m starting at Sonora, Mexico climbing and passing the border between Arizona, New
Mexico passing Chihuahua, Mexico and arriving to Socorro Hueco, Texas. At 1500 m it started
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in the border between Sonora, Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. Then continued the route and pass
between the border of Arizona and New Mexico and finally continued the same route with the
other two heights to Socorro Hueco.

Illustration 3.8: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 19th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)
In Illustration 3.8 the trajectories for the wind on June 19th, 2014 are observed. In the left
illustration
shows
the HYSPLIT
winds started
in the Trajectories
Pacific Ocean
entered
Socorro,
Mexico.
Next,
Illustration
3.7:that
NOAA
MODEL
forand
June
19th, 2014
for Santa
Teresa
(left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

it passed the border between Chihuahua in Mexico and New Mexico, passing to Chihuahua and
finally arriving to Santa Teresa in New Mexico. In the center the wind at 1000 m and 1200 m
started in the border between the Pacific Ocean and Sonora, Mexico but at 1500 m it started in
the Pacific Ocean. The three height levels continued the route through Sonora, Chihuahua to El
Paso UTEP CAM. Finally, the winds reached Socorro Hueco CAM starting in the coast of
Sonora, Chihuahua and arriving to Socorro from the southeast.
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Illustration 3.9: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 20th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

For June 20th, 2014, Illustration 3.9, the winds corresponding to 1000 m, 1200 m and
1500 m that went to Santa Teresa, New Mexico start in Arizona and entered to New Mexico and
at the longitude -107˚ and arrived in Santa Teresa.

In the center of this Illustration it can be

observed that the wind at the three levels started in Arizona too, entered New Mexico close to the
longitude -107˚ starting to curve and touching the border of the north of El Paso, Texas
continuing down to the border of Chihuahua, Mexico and returning to El Paso, Texas. On the
right side the winds for the three levels begin in the border between Arizona and New Mexico at
longitude -109˚ are observed. Between the longitude -108˚ and -107˚ it started a curve in south
direction entering El Paso, Texas and passing through to Chihuahua changing direction to the
northeast to arrive in Socorro Hueco.
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Illustration 3.10: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 25th, 2014 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

The last day of the analysis was June 25th, 2014, presented in the Illustration 3.10. On the
right side the winds began at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m in Sonora, Mexico and entered to
Arizona in northeast direction.

Then it proceeded to the east direction to New Mexico,

decreasing and crossing the border between Chihuahua, Mexico and New Mexico. Change again
the wind direction to northeast to arrive in Santa Teresa, New Mexico. The center illustration the
shows that wind started at 1000 m and 1200 m in Sonora, Mexico and entered to Arizona in
northeast direction. The winds continued through Arizona and changed direction to the east into
New Mexico. Then it changed to the southeast direction and passed the border between New
Mexico and Chihuahua, Mexico and finally changed to northeast and arrived to El Paso UTEP
CAM. The winds at 1500 m started on Arizona through New Mexico. Then it changed to the
southeast direction and passed the border between New Mexico and Chihuahua, Mexico and
finally changed to northeast and arrived to El Paso UTEP CAM. Finally, in the right side, it is
observed that the wind corresponding to 1000 m and 1200 m started in the border between
Sonora, Mexico and Arizona. The wind continued the trajectory through Arizona and entered
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New Mexico. The winds changed direction to southeast and pass to the border between New
Mexico and Chihuahua. Finally, it changed direction to the east arriving in Socorro Hueco
CAM. The winds at 1500 m started on Arizona through New Mexico. The winds changed
direction to southeast and pass to the border between New Mexico and Chihuahua. Finally, it
changed direction to the east arriving in Socorro Hueco CAM.
On June 14th, 2014 and June 19th, 2014 only, it was observed that the winds situated at
1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m of height started from Mexico but did not entered Arizona.
However, during June 13th, June 17th and June 25th, 2014, these three wind levels started in
Mexico, pass by Arizona and arrived to New Mexico as final destination.

Similarly, on June

20th, 2014 the wind started in Arizona and arrived on New Mexico as final destination. During
the days June 13th, 17th, 20th and 25th, when the wind entered Arizona Paso del Norte Region, it
carried Coccidioides posadasii fungi or Valley Fever to the region of study.
3. 10 HYSPLIT FOR JUNE 2010
In this part, the NOAA Hysplit Model in Backward trajectories was used to analyze the
wind direction of six days during June 2010 at three different coordinates and at 1000 m (red
line), 1200 m (blue line) and 1500 m (green line) about ground level (AGL). On the left side of
the Illustrations 3.11 to 3.16, the wind trajectories for EPZ Santa Teresa located in 31.86˚ N and
-106.70˚ W can be observed. On the center, the trajectories corresponding to El Paso UTEP
CAM located in 31.76˚ N and -106.50˚ W are illustrated. Finally, the right side figure
corresponds to Socorro Hueco CAM located in 31.60˚ N and -106.28˚ W.
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Illustration 3.11: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 22nd, 2010 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

In the left side of the Illustration 3.11, the wind trajectory towards Santa Teresa, New
Mexico for June 22nd, 2010 can be observed. The winds corresponding to 1000 m, 1200 m and
1500 m of height started in Sonora, Mexico. The wind at 1000 m started at latitude 31˚ and
traveled northeast direction towards Arizona and New Mexico. Later, it changed direction
towards east and entered Chihuahua, Mexico. Finally, it moved northeast and arrived at Santa
Teresa, New Mexico. The registered winds at 1200 m started at longitude -111˚ in Sonora,
Mexico and traveled northeast direction, crossing the border between Sonora in Mexico, Arizona
and New Mexico at the longitude -109˚. In the border between Chihuahua, Mexico and New
Mexico, the wind registered at 1200 m followed the same route as the winds located at 1000 m.
Similarly, the winds located at 1500 m AGL started in Sonora, Mexico also but closer to the
longitude -110˚ and traveled northeast direction to Chihuahua in Mexico and later to New
Mexico. Close to the longitude -108˚, the wind continued the same route observed for the winds
located in the heights 1000 m and 1200 m to Santa Teresa, New Mexico.
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On the center of the illustration 3.11, it can be observed that the wind level corresponding
to 1000 m AGL started at the longitude -111˚ on Arizona and traveled southeast direction,
crossing to New Mexico and Chihuahua, Mexico. Later, the wind changed direction to northeast
and arrived to El Paso UTEP CAM. On the other hand, the wind level corresponding to 1200 m
AGL started more south at longitude -111˚, Arizona and continued toward east direction. At
longitude -109˚ on the border between Arizona and New Mexico, the wind changed direction to
northeast. At longitude -108˚, in the border between Chihuahua, Mexico and New Mexico, the
wind at 1200m continued the same route observed for the wind corresponding to 1000 m of
height after this position. The winds corresponding to 1500 m started on the border near Sonora,
Mexico and Arizona and continued east direction towards New Mexico. At the longitude -108˚,
the wind continued the same route observed in the 1000 m and 1200 m wind levels.
In the right side of the illustration 3.11, the wind located at 1000 m and 1200 m started in
Arizona while the wind corresponding to 1500 m began more south. Later, these three winds
levels traveled southeast direction towards New Mexico and then changed direction south. In the
latitude 32˚ and the longitude -108˚ it can be observed that all the wind heights continue the
same route southeast toward Chihuahua, Mexico and where they finally change northeast
direction to arrive in Socorro Hueco CAM.
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Illustration 3.12: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 23rd, 2010 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)

On June 23rd, 2010, the winds located in 1000 m and 1200 m demonstrate in the left of
the Illustration 3.12 started in the latitude 30˚ and between the longitude -111˚ and -110˚ at
Sonora, Mexico. Both winds traveled northeast to pass Chihuahua, Mexico and arrived on Santa
Teresa, Mexico. Similarly, the winds level corresponding to 1500 m began on latitude 30˚ but
between the longitude -110˚ and -109˚ at Sonora, Mexico, then traveled northeast direction
towards longitude -108˚ and continue the same route to Santa Teresa, New Mexico as observed
for 1000 m and 1200 m of heights. In the center side of the Illustration 3.12 it is observed that
the winds that corresponding to 1000 m of heights started at latitude 30˚and between longitude
-111˚ and -110˚, Sonora, Mexico and moved northeast direction to Chihuahua, Mexico and the
longitude -108˚. Then, it continued the same direction observed in the winds corresponding to
1000 m of height towards El Paso UTEP CAM. The winds corresponding to 1500 m started in
latitude 30˚ and between longitude -108˚ and -107˚ corresponding to Chihuahua, Mexico at
northwest direction. Later, the wind changed direction to northeast and in longitude -108; it
continued the same direction as winds heights 1000 m and 1200 m towards El Paso UTEP CAM.
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In the right side, the winds corresponding to the 1000 m and 1200 m started in Sonora, Mexico
and traveled northeast direction through Chihuahua Mexico and arrived in Socorro Hueco CAM
in Texas. The winds located in 1500 m of height began in Chihuahua and continued northeast
direction to Socorro.

Illustration 3.13: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 28th, 2010 for Santa
Teresa (left), El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right)
The Illustration 3.13 presents the data corresponding to June 28th, 2010, the last day
studied for this year. On the left side, it shows the winds corresponding to 1000 m of height
started in the latitude 33˚ and longitude -109˚, the border between Arizona and New Mexico, and
moved east direction. On latitude 33˚, the wind changed direction towards southeast and arrived
to Santa Teresa, New Mexico. The winds corresponding to 1200 m started at longitude -110˚ in
Arizona and continued southeast direction toward Santa Teresa, New Mexico.

The winds

located in 1500 m of height started in Arizona at latitude 33˚ and continued southeast direction to
Santa Teresa, New Mexico.
In the center of Illustration 3.13 it is presented that the winds corresponding to 1000 m
started on New Mexico between the longitude -107˚ and -106˚ and initially traveled west
direction. The wind then changed towards northwest direction and finally changed again to
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southeast direction and arrived to El Paso UTEP CAM. The wind corresponding to 1200 m
started in New Mexico on latitude 33˚ and moved southeast direction towards El Paso UTEP
CAM. The wind level at 1500 m began in Arizona and traveled southeast direction to New
Mexico and arrived in El Paso UTEP CAM. Finally on the right side, the winds located at 1000
m of height started in the southeast in El Paso and traveled northwest direction to New Mexico.
Then, the wind changed direction to east and later to southeast and arrived in Socorro Hueco
CAM location. The winds corresponding to 1200 m started in New Mexico to the southwest,
changed to east direction and finally changed for the southeast to arrive in Socorro. The winds
corresponding to 1500 m started in Arizona to the southwest to New Mexico and arrived in
Socorro Hueco, CAM.
On June 23rd, 2010 it can be observed that the winds at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m of
height traveled to Santa Teresa, El Paso UTEP CAM or Socorro Hueco CAM derived only from
Mexico. Similarly, on June 22nd the winds located at 1500 m started in Mexico, traveled to New
Mexico and arrived in Santa Teresa, New Mexico. On June 28th, the winds corresponding to
1000 m and 1200 m of height move only from New Mexico to El Paso UTEP CAM or to
Socorro Hueco CAM. For June 22nd the winds travel to El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco
CAM. The winds levels of 1000 m 1200 m and 1500 m started in Arizona, traveled to New
Mexico, Mexico and arrived to their final destination. The winds corresponding to 1000 m and
1200 m of height that traveled to Santa Teresa started in Mexico, moved to Arizona, New
Mexico, and Mexico and arrive to the final destination. For June 28th, 2010 the winds located at
1000 m started in the border between Arizona and New Mexico and traveled to Santa Teresa
while the winds corresponding to 1200 m and 1500 m of height started in Arizona and moved to
New Mexico and arrived in El Paso UTEP CAM or in Socorro Hueco CAM. For June 28 th, the
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wind trajectory that passed El Paso del Norte Region, Arizona carried Coccidioides posadasii or
Valley Fever to the study region.
3. 11 HYSPLIT FOR MARCH 19TH, 2015
The NOAA Hysplit Model was used in Backward trajectories in three different
coordinates to observe the trajectory of the winds at 1000 m (red line), 1200 m (blue line) and
1500 m (green line) about ground level (AGL) for March 19th, 2015. On the left side of the
Illustrations 3.14 to 3.15, the trajectories of the wind for EPZ Santa Teresa located in 31.86˚ N
and -106.70˚ W can be observed. On the right side, the trajectories corresponding to El Paso
UTEP CAM located in 31.76˚ N and -106.50˚ W can be observed.

Illustration 3.14: NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for March 19th, 2015 for Santa
Teresa (left) and El Paso UTEP CAM (right)
In the left side of the Illustration 3.14, the trajectory for March 19th, 2015 to Santa Teresa,
New Mexico is presented. The winds corresponding to 1000 m of height started on Arizona at
latitude 33˚ and 34˚ and moved southeast through New Mexico and arrived at Santa Teresa, New
Mexico. The winds corresponding to 1200 m and 1500 m started on latitude 34˚, traveled
southeast and arrived to Santa Teresa, New Mexico. In the right side, the trajectory for March
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19th, 2015 to El Paso UTEP CAM is illustrated. The winds at 1000 m of height started closed to
the longitude -111˚in Arizona and continued southeast through New Mexico and arrived at El
Paso UTEP CAM. The winds at 1200 m and 1500 m started in the latitude 34˚ and between the
longitudes -112˚ and -111˚ in Arizona, traveled southeast through New Mexico and arrived in El
Paso UTEP CAM.
3.12 MEDICAL DATA FOR SUMMER 2014 AND 2010
For identifying the quantity of patients in El Paso, TX, used the statistical data provided
by Texas Department of State Health Services was used. The data for the second quarter of June
is classified by age, gender and respiratory diseases.
Table 3.9: Patients of respiratory diseases in the Second Quarter of 2014
Patients of respiratory diseases in the Second Quarter of 2014
Ages (years)
Gender
0-5 years

6-13 years

14-18 years

19+ years

Females

2368

5834

3334

1612

Males

2433

1864

2905

1046

Unknown

0

0

0

1014

Total of Patients

4801

7698

6239

3672

Total of Patients for 2nd quarter of 2014= 22410

Table 3.9 describes the patients of respiratory diseases in the second quarter of 2014. For
2014, the total patients that visited the hospitals in El Paso are 22410 patients. The statistical
report indicated that there were 2368 females and 2433 males from 0 years to 5 year for a total of
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4801 patients. The statistical for El Paso reported 7698 patients, 1864 males and 5834 females
from 6 years to 13 years. The patients corresponding to 14 years to 18 years are 6239, 3334 are
females and 2905 males. From 19 years or more, 3672 people visited the hospitals in El Paso,
with 1612 being females, 1046 males and 1014 of unknown gender. In 2014 the hospitals in El
Paso, TX indicated the females were more affected for respiratory diseases that the males were.
Table 3.10 corresponds to the patients of respiratory disease in the second quarter of
2010. The patients between 0 years to 5 years are 98 females for the same report 61 males with a
total of 159 patients. The total number of patients that visited the hospital are 133, 25 males and
108 females between 6 years to 13 years. The report states that between the ages 14 to 18, 42
patients were females, 34 were males to total 76 patients. According to the report, 42 females
and 34 males between14 to 18 years visited, for a total of 76 patients. Out of the 56 patients that
were reported 12 were males and 34 were females between 19 year and more. For 2014, the total
patients that visited the hospitals in El Paso were 424 and these statistics indicated the females
are more affected by respiratory diseases.
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Table 3.10: Patients of respiratory diseases in the Second Quarter of 2010
Patients of respiratory diseases in the Second Quarter of 2010
Ages (years)
Gender
0-5 years

6-13 years

14-18 years

19+ years

Females

98

108

42

34

Males

61

25

34

12

Unknown

0

0

0

10

Total of Patients

159

133

76

56

Total of Patients for 2nd quarter of 2010= 424

According to tables 3.9 and 3.10, an increase in the number of patients who visited the
hospital between 2010 and 2014 was detected. This increase is more than double, 620 patients,
because for 2010 the total patients were 424 and in 2014, the total patients were1044. Both years
indicated more females were affected than males.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION
4.1 INTRODUCTION
This Chapter presents the analyses of all the methods used for years, and later for the
days, to identify what days and what factors needed to be present in the environment to
determine the present of the Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte Region.
4.2 VALLEY FEVER IN JUNE 2014
In June 2014, six days were studied: June 13th, 14th, 17th, 19th, 20th and 25th. In this
section only the parts that corresponding to 2014 will be analyzed. Graph 3.3 analyzes the Dust
to determining the best days in June 2014 due to the presence of Valley Fever, graph 3.6
analyzes the PBLH Program for June 2014 and graph 3.9 the HYSPLIT for June 2014.
In June 13th, 2014 a dust storm in Lordsburg was reported in New Mexico at 3:45 pm. In
Graph 3.2 of Chapter 3 the CAMS located in El Paso UTEP and Socorro Hueco detected the dust
because at 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm the levels of PM-10 increased drastically and 5:00 pm decrease
drastically. At 3pm the UTEP CAM reported 707.6 ug/cu meter of PM-10 and decreased
drastically to 25 ug/cu meters at 4 pm. In Socorro Hueco CAMS at 3 pm the level of PM-10
increased drastically to 806.9 ug/cu meters but decreased at 795.6 ug/cu meters. It would be
expected that the Planetary Boundary Layers Height calculated with the PBLH Program would
increase drastically between 6:00 to 18:00, Graph 3.12, but the PBLH between 18:00 of June 12th
to 6:00 of June 13th (located in the right) was 1230 m. Between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 13th
(located in the center) It decreased to 1224m and between 18:00 of June 13th to 6:00 of June 14th
(located in the right) continued to decrease in height the PBLH to 1214 m above ground level.
These results indicate the rejection of the expectative because the PBLH decreased gradually by
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the hours. In the same Graph 3.12 the different in Height VS Potential Temperature for the same
day were considered. In the left the value of Potential Temperature starts at 285 K at 850 m to
323 K at 985m but reduced in the center to 310 K at 990 m and returned to increase 318 K at 995
m. In the same graph, Graph 3.12, but below, the change in Height VS Water Vapor Mixing
Ratio was observed. At the left it started at 0 g/k at 450 m to 5 g/kg at 990 m, the center graph
demonstrated an increased to 13 g/kg at 1000m and finally in the right side, the water vapor
decreased to 7 g/kg at 800 m. Comparing between the two last parameters mention before
demonstrated in Graph 3.12 the decreases in Potential Temperature but increase in Water Vapor
Mixing Ration between the left and the center indicated the change in quantity of dust in the
atmosphere and the increase in Potential but decreases in Water Vapor between the center and
right indicated the dust start to disperse in the area. Illustration 3.5 corresponding to the NOAA
HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for June 13th, 2014 for Santa Teresa, El Paso UTEP and Socorro
Hueco confirmed the winds at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m the winds pass through Arizona to El
Paso del Norte Region (PdN). These indicated a highest possibility of Valley Fever coming to
this region.
Graph 3.7 demonstrated the PM-10 VS Time (left) on June 14th, 2014. At 2 pm to 3 pm
the El Paso UTEP CAM indicated an increase in PM-10 and later decreases in PM-10 to 4 pm to
18:00. Socorro Hueco CAM indicated an increase in PM-10 too between 2 pm to 5 pm and
started to decrease at 18:00. Graph 3.13 the Planetary Boundary Level Height in the left,
corresponding to 18:00 of June 13th and 6:00 of June 14th, is 1214 m increased to 1451 m
between 6:00 to 18:00, center graph, and it decreased in height to 1270 m in the right graph,
18:00 of June 14th and 6:00 of June 15th. In the same graph corresponding to Height VS
Potential Temperature the pattern is increased to 318 K at 950 m, in the center of the graph it
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decreased to 308 K at 955 m and later increased in the right side to 325 K of height at 955 m. In
graph 3.13, between the left and center of the graph, an increase in Water Vapor Mixing Ration
and between center and right decrease again in Water Vapor is observed. Illustration 3.6
indicated the trajectories of the winds in 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m to Santa Teresa, left side,
UTEP, center side, and Socorro Hueco, right side. At these three levels of height starting in
Mexico to the respective destination but only the winds that travel to Santa Teresa and UTEP
enter to New Mexico. In June 14th the possibility of Valley Fever in PdN is low because the
wind comes to Mexico and there the Valley Fever is the lowest.
On June 17th in Graph 3.3 corresponding to PM-10 VS Time it is at 18:00 is when the
PM-10 increased in UTEP CAM to 265.8 ug/cu meters and in Socorro Hueco CAM increased to
453 ug/cu meters. In Graph 3.14 the Planetary Boundary Layer Height between 18:00 of June
16th to 6:00 of June 17th, left side, the PBLH was 1239 m, later it increased to 1424 m between
6:00 to 18:00 of June 17th, center side, it decreased in height to 1249 m between 18:00 of June
17th to 6:00 of June 18th in right side. In Graph 3.14 corresponding to Height VS Potential
Temperature it was 325 K at 995 m corresponding to 18:00 on June 16th to 6:00 on June 17th, left
side, between 6:00 to 18:00 on June 17th, corresponding to center side, a decrease in Potential to
308 K at 995 m occurred and on the right side, corresponding to 18:00 of June 17th to 6:00 of
June 18th, an increase in potential to 323 K at 995 m was observed. In the section below
corresponding to Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio on the left side, corresponding to 18:00
of June 16th to 6:00 of June 17th, the Water Vapor Mixing Ratio was 4.8 g/kg at 995m and
increased to 5.8 g/kg at 995 m between 6:00 and 18:00 of June 17th, in center side, but between
center and right side no change in water vapor or height was registered. In Illustration 3.7
corresponding to wind direction at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m travel to Santa Teresa, in the
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left, El Paso UTEP CAM, in the center and Socorro Hueco CAM, in the right, start in Mexico
through Arizona, New Mexico the wind continued to the corresponding final destination. These
routes for the wind indicated a highest possibility of Valley Fever coming to this region because
it enters to Arizona.
In June 19th, 2014 Graph 3.5 corresponding to PM-10 VS Time indicated the dust level or
PM-10 increased between 9 pm to 10 pm and decreased between 10 pm to 11 pm in El Paso
UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM. In Graph 3.15 the Planetary Boundary Layer Height
between 18:00 of June 18th to 6:00 of June 19th, in left side, was 1443 m and decreased first to
1430 m between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 19th, in the center side, later to 1224 m between 18:00 of
June 19th to 6:00 of June 20th, in right side. The section below of the same graph compared
Height VS Potential Temperature for June 19th, 2014 is 315 K at 950 m, in the left side, it
decreased to 308 K at 955 m, in the center, and it increased to 320 K at 990 m. The lower part of
Graph 3.15 demonstrated the Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio on June 19th, 2014. On the
left side the water ratio went to 10.2 g/kg at 990 m, in the center side it increased to 7.8 g/kg at
990 m it decreased to 5.8 g/kg at 990 m on the right side. Illustration 3.8 indicated the
trajectories of winds at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m to Santa Teresa, on the left, El Paso UTEP
CAM, in the center, and Socorro Hueco CAM, on the right. At these three heights the wind that
traveled to Santa Teresa and UTEP started in the Pacific Ocean traveling through Mexico, New
Mexico to its final destination but the wind that traveled to Socorro Hueco CAM travel through
Mexico. The probability of Valley Fever in PdN is low because the wind comes to Mexico and
there the Valley Fever is the lowest.
In Graph 3.5 corresponding to PM-10 VS Time on June 20th, 2014 and the PM-10
increased drastically at 4 pm in El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM. In Graph 3.15
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the Planetary Boundary Layer Height was 1224 m between 18:00 of June 19th to 6:00 of June
20th, on left side, between 6:00 to 18:00, in the center side, the PBLH increased to 1409 m and on
the right side, between 18:00 of June 20th to 6:00 of June 21st, the PBLH decreased to 1220 m.
The upper part of Graph 3.16 corresponding to Height VS Potential Temperature on June 20th the
left graph started at 285 K at 900 m and went to 320 K at 950 m. It decreased to 308 K at 995 m
in the center and later increased to 318 K at 950 m. The lower part corresponding to Height VS
Water Vapor Mixing Ratio of June 20th, 2014 started with an increased to 5.8 g/kg at 950m, on
the left side, it increased in the center to 9.6 g/kg at 1050 m but decreased in water ratio to 7.8
g/kg at 990 m corresponding to the right side. On the Illustration 3.9 with the NOAA HYSPLIT
MODEL demonstrated the Trajectories of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m. On the left
side, corresponding to the Santa Teresa the trajectory of the wind started in Arizona and New
Mexico. The center side, corresponding to UTEP, started in Arizona through New Mexico but
enter to Mexico. The right side, corresponding to Socorro Hueco, started in the border between
Arizona and New Mexico through Mexico to arrive in Socorro. In this case the winds pass
through Arizona to El Paso del Norte Region (PdN). These indicated the highest possibility of
Valley Fever coming to this region.
The last day corresponding to June 2014 is June 25th. In Graph 3.6 corresponding to PM10 VS Time for El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM increased the PM-10 at 9 pm to
10 pm and later decreased at 11 pm in both CAMS. In Graph 3.17 demonstrated the PBLH
value, Height VS Potential Temperature and Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio.

The

Planetary Boundary Layer Height at 18:00 of June 24th to 6:00 of June 25th, in the left side, was
1231 m and increase to 1387 m between 6:00 to 18:00, the center side, and decrease to 1242 m
between 18:00 of June 25th to 6:00 of June 26th, on the right side. The upper part of the graph
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corresponding to Height VS Potential Temperature on the left side increased to 324 K at 1000 m,
but decreased to 310 K at 1000 m. On the center side and to the right it side increased in
Potential to 324 K at 995 m. The lower part corresponding to Height VS Water Vapor Mixing
Ratio on the left side increased to 5 g/kg at 980 m, between the left and the center side it
increased to 9.5 g/kg at 1000 m but later decreased to 5.8 g/kg at 900 m. Illustration 3.10
demonstrated the trajectories of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m for Santa Teresa (left),
El Paso UTEP CAM (center) and Socorro Hueco CAM (right) for June 25th, 2014. In the three
trajectories and in the three heights pass through Arizona, New Mexico and finally arrived to the
respective coordinates. In this case the wind passed through Arizona to El Paso del Norte Region
(PdN). These indicated the highest possibility of Valley Fever coming to this region.
The PM-10 values show the days studies for June 2014 increase between 2 pm to 11 pm
in El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM. On the six days that were studied in this
month the graphs corresponding to Height VS Potential Temperature first observed a decrease
and later an increase, but in the graphs corresponding to Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio
showed the opposite behavior, first increased and later decreased. The exception was in June 17th
which first increased and later continued in the same value. The Planetary Boundary Layer
Heights decreased throw the hours in June 13th and June 19th. On June 13th one possibility for
obtain this behavior was the presence of dust storm in Lordsburg, New Mexico between 3pm to
4pm closed to PdN. The dust probably contained particles that help concentrate low levels in the
Planetary Boundary Layer Heights due to the direction of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500
m that came through Arizona, south of New Mexico including Lordsburg. To confirm this
theory an experimental procedure must be done to find out what components were in the area at
the moment of the storm. On June 19th the possibility possible cause of the decrease in PBLH
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might have been the direction of the winds that came through Mexico at 1000 m, 1200 m at 1500
m of height. On June 14th the PBLH was the exception in behavior but the direction of the wind
at the three levels came through Mexico. On June 17th, 20th and 25th the behavior of the PBLH
was the expected increase between the 6:00 to 18:00 of the studied day and later decrease
through the night. In addition, the direction of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m through
Arizona remained constant up to the final destination. When the wind passed through Arizona
the PBLH levels had the expected behavior this increases the probability that it contains Valley
Fever when coming to PdN. However, on June 13th the probability that it might contain
Coccidioides posadasii was high due to the direction of the wind and the presence of a dust
storm. For June 14th and June 19th the direction of the wind through Mexico to the studied area
indicated a minimal possibility of Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte Region.
Table 3.9 in Chapter 3 corresponds to the number of patients with respiratory diseases in
the second quarter of 2014, which included June. The total number of patients was 22,410
patients. According to the report, the total patients between 0 years to 5 years were 4,801 and
between the ages 6 years to 13 years were 7,698 patients.

The total number of patients

corresponding to the age group 14 years to 18 years was 6,239 and for patients who were 19
years or more, the total was 3,672 patients. In 2014 the hospitals in El Paso, Texas indicated that
females were more affected by respiratory diseases than the males. Except the patients between
the 0 years to 5 years that males were more affected than the females by respiratory diseases.
The statistics indicated the dust and other meteorological conditions affected many persons in the
El Paso del Norte region during this period of time.
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4.3 VALLEY FEVER IN JUNE 2010
On June 2010 six days were studied; June 22nd, 23rd and 28th. In this section only the
parts that corresponding to 2010 will be analyzed. The 3.5 Dust for determining the best days in
June 2010 were possible due to the presence of Valley Fever, the 3.7 Analyses of the PBLH
Program for June 2010, and 3.10 HYSPLIT for June 2010.
Graph 3.10 demonstrates the PM-10 VS Time on June 22nd, 2010.

The dust,

demonstrated in PM-10, increased at midnight, decrease later and later increase at 8 pm again,
but decreased at 9 pm in El Paso UTEP CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM. In Graph 3.19 the
Planetary Boundary Layer Height between 18:00 of June 21st to 6:00 of June 22nd, on the left
side, is 1243 m between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 22nd, in the center decreased to 1208 m and
increased to 1221 m between 18:00 of June 22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd, as demonstrated on the
right side. The upper part of Graph 3.19 demonstrated the relation between Height VS Potential
Temperature. The graph located on the left side increased in Potential in the origin to 324 K at
950 m, decreased in potential to 311 K at 950 m between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 22nd, in the center
side, and increased again between 18:00 of June 22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd, in the right side, to 322
k at 950 m. In the lower part of the Graph 3.19 demonstrated the changes in Height VS Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio. On the left side, it started at 0 g/kg at 400 m and changed to 5.8 g/kg at
950 m, between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 23rd, in the center, it increased in both parameters to 9.8
g/kg at 950 m but decreased in water vapor to 6.2 g/kg at 950 m. Illustration 3.11 demonstrates
the trajectories of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m, and 1500 m to Santa Teresa, on the left, El Paso
UTEP CAM, in the center, and Socorro Hueco CAM, on the right. The wind at the three levels
traveled to UTEP and Socorro Hueco starting in Arizona to the final destination. The wind at
1000 m and 1200 m traveled to Santa Teresa through Mexico, Arizona, and New Mexico to
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arrive in Santa Teresa but at 1500 m of height it only traveled through Mexico and New Mexico.
The wind that pass through Arizona to El Paso del Norte Region (PdN) indicated a highest
possibility of Valley Fever coming to this region only at 1500 m to Santa Teresa the risk was the
lowest because it did not pass through Arizona.
Graph 3.11 measured the quantity of PM-10 VS Time on June 23th, 2010 at 5 pm the
Socorro and UTEP CAMS reported an increases in dust. At 18:00 the quantity of dust reported in
Socorro decreases but in UTEP it increased. At 7 pm both CAM reported a low values of PM-10.
Graph 3.20 indicated the Planetary Boundary Layer Height. On the left side, corresponding to
18:00 of June 22nd to 6:00 of June 23rd, the PBLH is 1221 m it increased between 6:00 to 18:00,
in the center side, to 1274 m and decreased between 18:00 of June 23rd to 6:00 of June 24th. The
upper part of Graph 3.11 demonstrated the relation between Height VS Potential Temperature on
June 23rd, 2010. On the left side it started in 285 K at 900m and go to 322 K at 980 m. Between
6:00 to 18:00, in the center graph, it decreased the value of Potential to 310 K at 980 m and on
the right graph, corresponding to 18:00 of June 23rd to 6:00 of June 24th, the potential increased
to 326 K at 980 m. The blower part of Graph 3.11 corresponding to Height VS Water Vapor
Mixing Ratio at started at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 6.1 g/kg at 1000 m, later it increased between 6:00
to 18:00 of June 23rd

to 8.4 g/kg at 1000 m and later decreased on the right of the graph to 5.6

g/kg at 900 m. Illustration 3.12 tracked the trajectories of the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500
m that went from Santa Teresa, UTEP and Socorro through Mexico. In this case the winds did
not travel through Arizona and the risk of Valley Fever was the lowest.
Graph 3.9 demonstrates the PM-10 VS Time on June 28th, 2010 the dust in El Paso UTEP
CAM and Socorro Hueco CAM it increased in both at 7 pm. The Planetary Boundary Layer
Height in Graph 3.21 start in 1271 m between 18:00 of June 27th to 6:00 of June 28th, on left
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side, later decreased to 1172 m of height between 6:00 to 18:00 but increased to 1233 m, on the
right side, between 18:00 of June 28th to 6:00 of June 29th. The upper part on Graph 3.21
demonstrated the Height VS Potential Temperature between 18:00 of June 27th to 6:00 of June
28th, on the left side; the potential started in 285 K at 900 m and went to 320 K at 950 m. Later it
decreased to 309 K at 985 m in the center graph and increased to 320 K at 950 m between 18:00
of June 28th to 6:00 of June 29th. The lower part of Graph 3.21 illustrated the Height VS Water
Vapor Mixing Ratio. On the left of the graph the water vapor started at 0 g/kg at 400 m to 4.4
g/kg at 980 m, increased to 8.4 g/kg at 950 m between 6:00 to 18:00 of June 28th and later
decreased to 6.4 g/kg at 980 m on the right side. Illustration 3.13 demonstrated the trajectories of
the wind at 1000 m, 1200 m and 1500 m to Santa Teresa, on the left, El Paso UTEP CAM, in the
center, and Socorro Hueco, on the right. The wind at the three levels of heights traveled to Santa
Teresa and at 1500 m to UTEP and Socorro reaching Arizona, but the wind at 1000 m and 1200
m traveled to UTEP and Socorro starting in New Mexico to their final destination. The wind that
passed through Arizona to El Paso del Norte Region (PdN) indicated a highest possibility of
Valley Fever coming to this region, but the other that did not enter to Arizona indicating the
lowest risk.
The three days that were studied in June 2010 indicated the dust increased between 5 pm
to 7 pm. The Planetary Boundary Layer Height that expected is an increase during the day and
decrease in value by night and was obtained in June 23rd, 2010. For June 22nd and 28th the results
indicate the opposite of what was expected.

The three days that were studied in this month

represented in the graphs correspond to Height VS Potential Temperature the first behavior
observed was a decrease and later an increase in Potential but in the graphs corresponding to
Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio demonstrate an opposite behavior, first an increase and
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later a decrease in Water Vapor. The direction of the wind in June 22nd, 2010 in 1000 m, 1200 m
and 1500 m that travel to UTEP and Socorro indicated a highest risk of Valley fever in El Paso
del Norte Region. That same day the wind that traveled to Santa Teresa at 1000 m and 1200 m.
On June 28th the wind that traveling to Santa Teresa, UTEP, and Socorro were at 1500 m in the
three levels indicated as good a probability of Valley Fever in PdN. In June 22nd the wind at
1500 m that traveled to Santa Teresa, in June 28th at 1000 m and 1200 m the wind that travel to
UTEP and Socorro and in June 23rd the wind in the three levels of height indicated a low risk of
Valley Fever in PdN.
Table 3.10 of Chapter 3 corresponds to patients of respiratory diseases in the Second
Quarter of 2010, which included June. The total was 424 patients. According to the report, the
total patients between 0 years to 5 years were 159 and between 6 years to 13 years 133 patients.
The total of patients corresponding to the age group of 14 years to 18 years was 76 and for 19
years or more were 56 patients. In 2014 the hospitals in El Paso, Texas indicated the females are
more affected by respiratory diseases.

These statics indicated that the dust and others

meteorological conditions affected many people in the El Paso del Norte Region, for this period
of time.
4.4 DIFFERENCE IN VALLEY FEVER BETWEEN JUNE 2014 AND 2010
When comparing the results for all the parameters that were used to study the
meteorological conditions in June 2014 and June 2010, in 2014, it was observed that days
detected with higher dust content increased the PBLH values through the day and more days
with the wind coming to Arizona.
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In June 2014, the days with the most dust were the 13th, 14th, 17th, 19th, 20th, 23rd and 25
but in June 2010 were the 6th, 16th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 28th. The mentioned days were studied
using the PBLH Program methodology. For the days corresponding to June 2014 only on the 23rd
the program did not indicate all the changes in PBLH through this day. On the other 6 days,
studied during 2014 only in June 14th, 17th, 20th and 25th in the PBLH Program indicated the
excepted behavior or the increases between 6:00 to 18:00 and later the decreases after 18:00 but
in June 13th and 19th the PBLH indicated the opposite behavior of that expected. On June 2010
for June 6th, 16th and 21st the PBLH Program did not indicate all the changes in PBLH through
these days. Only in June 23rd, 2010 the PBLH Program indicated the expected behavior but in
June 22nd and 28th indicated the opposite behavior. The days in both years that the PBLH
Program did not indicate all the values for this research are discarding in for all methodological
process. The HYSPLIT Model in June 2014 indicated that the wind came or entered Arizona in
June 13th, 17th, 20th and 25th. The Statistical Medical data provided by the Texas Department of
State Health Services indicated that 22,410 patients visited the hospital in El Paso for different
respiratory diseases. The HYSPLIT Model in June 2010 indicated that the wind came or entered
Arizona only in June 22nd and 28th. The Statistical Medical data provide by Texas Department of
State Health Services indicated 424 patients visited the hospital in El Paso for different
respiratory diseases.
All the methods mention before indicated when the dusts was higher, the PBLH Program
indicated values higher than 1280 m or more, when the direction of the wind came or pass to
Arizona more people were affected with respiratory diseases. All these parameters were detected
in June 2014. This indicated that there was more risk of Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte
Region in June 2014 than June 2010. In addition, the results indicated that the people who live
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in this area every year have an increased risk of getting the contagious Valley Fever or other
respiratory diseases because the meteorological condition in this region change in levels of
pollution which may affect their health.
4.5 VALLEY FEVER IN MARCH 19TH, 2015
In March 2015 one day with apparent dust presence in El Paso del Norte Region was
selected. To verify the presence of Planetary Boundary Layer Height in the area two different
methods: the PBLH Program (theoretical method) and Ceilometer (experimental method) were
used. In addition, the Height VS Potential Temperature, Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio
and HYSPLIT Model to confirm the objectives; the probability of the presences of Valley Fever
in PdN was used.
March 19th, 2015 was selected for further analysis due to the local climatology condition
and the apparent presence of dust and others particles in El Paso del Norte Region. Graph 3.23
demonstrated the Height VS Potential Temperature (upper), Height VS Water Vapor Mixing
Ratio (down) for March 19th, 2015 and the PBLH value using the PBLH Program. The upper
part of the graph corresponding to Height VS Potential Temperature indicated start at 285 K at
900 m and went to 304 K at 950 m between 18:00 of March 18th to 6:00 of March 19th, on left
side. Later there was a decrease in the potential, in the center side, between 6:00 to 18:00, to 296
K at 990 m. Finally there was an increase between 18:00 of March 19th to 6:00 of March 20th, on
the right side, to 306 K at 990 m. The lower part of the Graph 3.23 demonstrated the Height VS
Water Vapor Mixing Ratio. This initiated at 0 g/kg at 450 m and goes to 9.4 g/kg at 900 m on
the left side, later it decreases to 8.2 g/kg at 900 m between 6:00 to 18:00 and continues to
decrease 6 g/kg at 900 m on the right side.
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The graphs corresponding to Height VS Potential continued the same pattern observed in
June 2014 and 2010. The graphs indicating Height VS Water a different patter is noticed, the
values of Water Vapor decreased but continued to increase through the hours.
The Planetary Boundary Layer Height between 18:00 of March 18th to 6:00 of March 19th
is 1157 m are found in Graph 3.23. An increase in the PBLH to 1437 m between 6:00 to 18:00
and finally a decrease to 1174 m between 18:00 on March 19th to 6:00 of March 20th was
observed. This was the expected behavior according to the hypothesis observed in the Planetary
Boundary Layers Heights with the PBLH Program.
Graph 3.24 demonstrates the formation of Planetary Boundary Layer in March 19 th, 2015
that indicated the Ceilometer located in UTEP. This instrument takes data per minute. In this
graph at 15 hour in UTC or 9 am at El Paso, Texas the instruments indicated the formation of the
PBL particles at 0.4 km, and continue to increase until 22 hours UTC or 4 pm at 2.4 km. Later,
the PBL began to decrease and reported at 24 hours (UT) or 18:00 the PBL particles at 2 km. The
results obtained in the PBLH Program were analyzed.
The data to be analyze in this program was taken each 12 hours, to give a bigger margin
of error but confirmed the presence of different particles in the area studied. Graph 3.25
demonstrates the result of PBLH comparing both methods. They both indicated the present of
PBLH between 9 am to 18:00 in local time.
Illustration 3.14 demonstrated the NOAA HYSPLIT MODEL Trajectories for March
19th, 2015 for Santa Teresa (left) and El Paso UTEP CAM (right). At 1000 m of height the initial
wind between the latitude 33˚ and 34˚ and the wind at 1200 m and 1500 m started in the latitude
34˚ in Arizona to the southeast direction through New Mexico and arrived to Santa Teresa, New
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Mexico. The wind at 1000 m of height began close to the longitude -111˚, the wind at 1200 m
and 1500 m began in the latitude 34˚ and between the longitudes -112˚ and -111˚ in Arizona and
continued in southeast direction through New Mexico and arrived to El Paso.
The direction of the wind that started in Arizona, the Ceilometer, the PBLH Program, the
Height VS Potential Temperature, and Height VS Water Vapor Mixing Ratio indicated a high
possibility of presence of Valley Fever in El Paso del Norte Region in March 19th, 2015. The
data obtained for this day in the Ceilometer helped to confirm the methodology used during June
2014 and 2010 to predict the risk of the presence of Coccidioides posadasii in El Paso del Norte
Region.
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